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of some men being, for six years onl susteul-
once. A case came under my notice the
other day of a man who had spent 12
months onl tile 21S. scale, and during that
time had only seven weeks' work. That
was the information given to Inc. At all
costs the State must grant some aid to
these people who, for months, and perhnpl)
years, have been living onl a family in-
come of possibly 21s. or 28s. -, week, plm,
some little extra that they have been able
to earn. Some of them suffer from di,-
abilities of various kinds, as a restilt o!'
which theyv cannot even do lighlt work.
They have the utmost difficultyv in earrnin,
.a few shillings a week at any kind( of out-
side employment. Their household condi-
tions, their furniture, and their clothes.
have been reduced to the lowest possible
level. Any' Government, and any' Parliament
must at all costs do somethincr to improve
the condition of' mna in the C class. T
do not care it whose cost it is done.
whether at the cost of the taxpay' er on the
higher income. or- whether as a general
contribution from the taxpayers, hilt in
iny ease. sometfhing miust be (ioflQ. 7 op
the 1Minister wvill be able to lilip tle~e
people in the near future.

Progrecss reported.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (H-on.
1ff. F. Troy-Mft. IlMgnet) [10.241: 1
move-

Thait thme Tluse aIt its risi Ig nfdjoiirn till 4.30
p.m~. on Timrsilai n-iext.

Question put and passed.

Holuse adJourned at .10.?25 p.
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QUESTION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY,
UNDERGROUND MAINS.

Ai1r -ORtTI] a~ked the Minister for Rail-
way,: 1. Is the adva tau21 to be derived from
p~lacinlg el ec-ti train uln i derground in the

I tels li,r-I mlT~n ho , un hf" c.,tq

.2, Will this ma~ttetr ItiVCattention-ill viewv
tint the reotiof storlll9 a d hulrricanles-
wh~en the newv pow-er hlant has reduced pro-
faction, -,s ?A:. If nt, wsill consideration
of the p ropo~a I be coniined to the central
sea-fr, t. whe~re b~ea utif(ul Norfolk Island
pines have to be mintilatedi and( their growth
ttllt 5-in iii ii to keep1 themn free from

I owet wire,~ whidh are trietched directly
Over. anmd t broug-h them?

Tfli MINISTEli FOR RAILWNAYS re-
))1 rtfj: 1, \(t. rlie (li~t wou1ld1 be prohibi-
tive. 2, No. . \tn--erod ))v -No. 1.

QUESTION-flOSPITALS.

- hr-s,mIfjiollinq .8 iStIdi-disc lion. j11e, 
1

nn -
Social IV 01.4crs.

Mr. MAl M)N a~ked tlle MtinisteCr for
Ilealth i: 1. Whati proresM s lbee iloill ill
tile inattet of aii--omisitionin, ill operatingl
1-001)15. of' public. s-oiiiiniittee. anti the larger
piivate hlitas 2. 1 os-s the medical-
,ocial work in, who, it is itlerstood, forms
portioni of the coinplete seeme of hlospital
standardi-aftion, ploa i important and use-
filt part in] flu folhmwn-up of patients after
they' hav-e been discharged?' 3. Is it possible,
by this nicitis for patients to secure more
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lasting beneficial effects after dischargeV
4, Does thle mtedical-social. worker's part of
investigating the a-patient's living condi-
tions and financial worries bring satisfac-
tory results, and, if so, what progress has
been made in its development V 5, Are
nurses' notes and records taken and con-
sidered in conjunction with those of the
physician, radiologist and pathologistl VC,
What is the distinction, if any, between the
terms "hospital standardisation" and "hospi-
talisation"? 7, Are such terms limited to
any particular type of hospital

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, Air-conditioning of operating rooms is
only of recent adoption, and is being applied
fairly generally in new institutions. The
present proposals provide for it in the
new Perth Hospital. It has been installed
in a large private hospital. Provision is
being made for its adoption at a later date
at thle new R-in g Edward Memorial Hospital
building. 2, Yes. 3, Yes. 4, It should do
so. The system has heen adopted in the three
large metropolitan public hospitals (Perth,
Fremantle, and Children's). 5, Yes. 6, Hos-
pital standardisation means application of
standards in buildings, equipment, and staff-
ing of hospitals, with uniformity of these
so far as possible. Hospitalisation means
the placing of patients in hospitals. 7, Thle
latter term aplplies to all hospitals of what-
ever type. Standardisation of -private hos-
pitals individually controlled cannot be ap-
plied, except so far as compliance with statu-
tory regulations is concerned. In larger
public hospitals it is only possible where
they are under one control, except that
standards of efficiency could he laid down by
some form of legislation.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Sailors and] Soldiers' Scholarship Fund.
Introduced by the Minister for Mines.

2, Inspection of Scaffolding Act Amend-
mient.

Tntroduced by the MIfinister for Works.

BILL-NORTHAM MUNICIPALITY
LOAN AUTHORISATION.

Read a third timeJ( and tr-ansmitted to the
Council.

BILL-FREMANTLE GAS AND OIfl
COMPANY'S ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 4th October.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [4.38]. I sup-
port the second reading. The Bill proposes
to permit the Fremnantle Gas and Coke Corn-
pany to extend its area to a point to iacct
the territory now covered by the Gas and
Electricity Department of the Perth City
Council. The map submitted shows the area
marked clearly from the sea-coast to a point
between Stirling-road and Stirling High-
way, Claremont. I trust that this measure
is in order. Last session we had a sonmc-
what similar Bill before us, and some heat
was engendered ont the question whether tho
Bill was properly before the House. I hope
that on this occasion it is beingI presented
i'm proper form. That the district in ques-
tion should have bad to wait so long for the
extension is a great shame, especially as the
delay last session was due to a disagreement
with the Upper House. No doubt there was
good reason for the opposition to the mnea-
sure. The Bill now before us perhaps shows
that; it is slightly different from that of
last year, which contained a paragraph as
follows:-

Provided t a r proclam1iationl issuedi by
the, Governor uinder this section may be re-
voked hrv a subsequent proclamantion.

That wVould have permitted of the revocation
of the power givren to the companry after it
had resolved to extend its mains to the dis-
trict in question, and the company, perhaps
at some fuiture time, would have been un-
able to opernte in the district. That pro-
viso does niot appear in this Bill. The ob-
ject of the measure now before us is mnerel%' -
to enable the company to extend the area1
of its operations as delineated on the map.
So far as I can judge, there is no room for
objection to the Bill; in fact, the measure
is long overdue. I have no wish to imply
that the Government has been lax in intro-
dueimig this legislation. As I have explained,
a Bill was introduced last sesision. Still, I
cannot help reg-,retting- that in a country,
where we have had these gas-produicing
lalnts for so many years, residents of Clare-

inont and Swanbourne--which might be de-
scribed as the heart of the metropolitan amrea

should have hand to wait so lone_ before
their district was linked with this ncee.;ary
sePrvice. We can cross the world in two

122 8
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,days by air service, but it takes us two years
to get a gas service across the street. I am
very glad the Bill has been introduced, and
I hop1 e it wvill become lawr.

Onl motion by Mr. M.arshall, debate ad-
joutrnIIed.

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debl ate resunmed from the 4th October.

MR. PATRICK ((;reenough) [4.40]: The
M1in ister declared titis was a simple Bill, but

i. o did not give any substantial reason
why the change in question should 1)0
v1Tveted, I have looked into the mnatterin n' -
self. The oily reason given by the Minister
for making the change wats that considerable
discontent had existcel over a long period in
respeet of the p~resent muethod. I find that
the system of paying- wages onl the ealenla r
11o01th has been in) operation on] the Eastern
(ioldfleld. for no less than 40 yearis, and T
litn i been unable to (1isco~-cr a i v5(Y tl e s
t'or omllaint against it. Mfany yeats ago

nit the 'Murchison the mniners hadi some cause
,for Complaint, because onl one, of the leading
i'uS, thle Great Fi ngal. wages wi'i" paid

0oi1%v once a month. I thinuk it was mainly
due lo the monthly' payi being in vogue there
That the existing regulation was brought in.*MYr. Marshall : There was not even a fort-
nightly palr 40 years ago.

.I1. PATRICK; The present syvstem has
benin ex istence onl Ihe Eastern 0oldfields

for nlearly 40 years.
10r. 'Marshall : It was a mionthl 'y pay onl

thie Eastern Goldfields, wheon I was there,
and that wats not 40 Years ago.

Mr. PATRICK: The change over will
meat, only two extra pays per annum. The
present system has been based onl the ealen-
dar month, and all returns from mines are

prprdott the same system. All expenditure
and outpult are niade, up accordingly, and
flint has been the practice for a number of
years. The point is whether anything is to
be gained liv alteringr the entire system of
wuy solely. for the purpose of securin1w two
extra pars per annum. The only' advanta ,ge
I can find about the proposal is a small one.
The thrifty' houtsewife may secure a certain
advantage in being able to purchase fresh
vegetables, etc., on market day, Friday' .
Even thlere thle advintage is not outstanding.

because the truly thrifty woman will always
have ready cash with which to buy comm~o-
dities. Whienl I was behind the counter in a
business firm my experience was that not
ilways were the people who drew the most
money those who had most money to spend.
They were not always the best marks from a
business point of view. The best people to
deal with were probably the thrifty women,

cameani to its with cash in hland for the
-omimodities they required, although not hav-
ig the advatitae of a large amount of

money. No doubt the s 'ystemn would also be
of advantage in another industry with which
you01, Sir, have been dealing in recent times.
I'le Bill does contaitn one or two little ad-
vantages, but I consider the disadvantages
greatly outweighi them, when it is considered
that the change provides tnerely for tire
ext a pays in the yea r. I'do not intend to
su1ppoirt the Bill.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [4.45]: In
sttpportinlg thle Bill I wish to outline tin
advantages that will aecrue, not only to
housewives onl the. gold fields.: but also to till

1..........-

Greenough (\11r. Patrick) could find no real
reason for the alterations. There are, how.

emer mal'vsud reasons, which the hotl
mebrwould recognise if lie lived in th(

district and worked under a system of hi.
toonthly- pay. To a great extent the present
*ysiteiii disorganises thie business community
ini that the workers are not receiving re~ga
lar pay onee a fortnight as we find in othet
industries. They' are not, therefore, able tc
do their customary shopping each fortitighi
as is (lone in other districts.

Mr. Sleenian : What about having it onec
a week?

Mr. STYANTS: I do not see why the paN
should not be weekly. The business peopfh
of Kalgoorlie and Boulder pay their emn
loyCCS onl that basis. If the pa ' cannot h(

made weely it should certainlyv be mad(
forinitditl. True. the existing system has
been in operation for a number of years
but it has operated under protest from th(
emiployes, and to the disadvantage of tin
business people. I understand a petition
signed extensively not only by the inhabi.
tants of the goldields but by the business
commnunity, has been sent down requestingp
that the ailteration should be made in tlu
payv systeni.
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Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Did the busines
people sign the petitioni

Mr. STYANTS. A large number signed
it, and I believe those who did not attach
their signatures would certainly. welcome the
change to a fortniglitly pay.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Did any of the mill-
ing companies sign the petition?

Mr. STYANTS: No, the mining comn-
panics arc the objectors. They are not,
however, entirely opposed to the fortnightly
pay. I will outline the proposal that was
made by the mining companies, and this, to
'fy mind, goes 50 or 60 per cent, along the
way. It was, however, so objectionable to
the other 50 or 40 per cent. that the miners
as a whole were not prepared to adopt it.
The main objection to the present system is
that at certain periods of the ycar the house-
wife is called upon to find her three wes
rent out of two weeks' Jpay. That is a dull-
cult proposition for people who are earn-
inga anywmhere near the basic wange. Both in
Kalgoorlie and Boulder-I do not know the
system on the Murchison goldfields-tho
business people have for years on Satur-
clays put out week-end specials. I refer to
certain commodities that are offered for sale
at at rate cheaper than is ordinarily charged.
The housewife finds that on certain Satur-
(lays she has not the necessary cash in hand,
heeause wrages for the fortnigt-half the
month as it is now-have not been paid. Not
having thc cash in hand she cannot take
advanitage of the bargains that are offerin,
as other sections of the community do.

The difficulty of finding three weeks' rent
out of .q fortnight's pay is a real one. I
know of no other industry in which either
a fortnightly pay or pay for a lesser period
is not customary. The Government with its
railways and tranmways and other activities
makes a fortnightly pay. The business
people of Perth have adopted the same
principle as those onl the goldields, paying,
their employees weekly. A weekly in prefer-
ence to a fortnightly pay is better for every-
one. The greatest length of time that should
he allowed to intervene between two pays is
a fortnight. The matter comes within the
jurisdiction of Parliament because the 'Mines
Regulation Act 1 )rovides that the Governor
niay' at his pleasure declare that wvages shall
be paid hi-mionthly. If lie hans that power,
he also has power to declare that they shall
be paid fortnizlhtly. The mniningl companies

would be affected by the change only to thnt
extent that for men working onl contract
the footage due wvould have to be measured[
up twice at year oftener than is the case
under existing conditions. That does not in-
volve much additional expense. Some five or
six months ago, when the matter was pat up,
to them, the companies offered to pay all
inl, onl the wages system fortnightly, and
to pay men on contract work the0 Arbitration.
Court award rate for the first fortnight of
tlhe mnonthl but to defer paying tllem on the-
contract scale to thle second fortnightly pay,
when the work would be measured uip. The
contract men were so hostile to the proposal
that thme companies' offer was not accepted.

Consequmently this method has been
adopted to endeavour to bring- lme miniiing-
companies into line wvith other emplloyers in,
the State paying under the fortnightly sys-
tem. That system has been adopted byr the,
chief employer of labour in Western An,-
tralia, namely the Commissioner of Ra~il
ways. If the proposal involved any appre-
ciable hardship onl the maining- comlpanies, or-
if thme additional two measurements impnosed(
any considerable additional expense onlt.
companies, I would lie prepared to give
consideration to their objections. However.
the convenience conferred upon comnsumlers,
thne retail buyers oil the goldfields, and also
upon thle business community there, should
prevail if 110 injustice will result from the
passing of the Bill, which I hope meet,% with
the approval of the Chamber. Wage earn-
ers on the goldfields should in this respect bie
brought into conformity with other wage
earners in Western Australia, and timerefore
I trust the measure will he enacted.

On motion by Mr. Nilsen, debate nd-
journed.

BILL-BUREAU or INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

Seconmd Reading.
Debate resumed from the 4th October.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [4.55] :The
object of the Bill is highly laudable, in that
the measure endeavours to tackle the prob)-
loen of this countr~y's developmuent. The
mlore we study the international situation.
the more we realise that unmles Western A us.
tialia is developed and pop~ulated it will not
belong to our descendants of a hundred
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years benter. i tire other hand, there is a
great deal in what you, Mr. Speaker, said in
Opposition to the Bill. I consider that you
spoke well, Sir, eve" if you did sp~eak out of
your turn. Undoubtedly there is a strong
tendency in the Australian States geiierally,
And in Western Australia especially, to shear
from Parliament the functions of govern-
wnt. One thiing that stood to the Anigle-
.Saxon form of government during the criti-
c-al years of the war wans that the functions
of thint system of government are vested in
;I parlament elected by the people. Prob)-
Arid v i( is this fact that explains the survival
of const itu tio tnal gove rnmcnt itt the Britisit
Emtpir i-While othrhi countries succumb to
dictatIorshiips. I owcve-, in Western Aus-
traia we finad continual liv that the functions

tiE this House Anad it, conjoint Chnanber aire
being delegated to Ixia ds-boaids for this
,ind boards for flint. To-day we who as
members of Parliament are supposed to govn-
ern Oll InrouatrY find that half our time is
sjieiit As glorified agents soliciting various
constituited boards to do somepthing for the
pceple we represent, Or else to refrain from
doing suotiethig. I aslead olf being legisla-
Tmrs. we nave becomen !o lper cent, agency'
Advocates. We aire supiposed to be gover-
nor-, or Weste-rn Australia, but we ate eon-
liniuni li pleadi ti with other governing
;inithori ties. That has a strong tendency' to
andermine the Authority of Parliament And
to dhstroY puiblic confidence in Parliament.
]);ztv in. day, out we are saving to the people
or western Australia, "We at-C not capable
orP ha 11(1 i ng this or that responlsib~ility; let
its pass it onl to sontle board which we shall
cea~I, to handle it." Such a conurse, T re-
peatr. has all unfortunate effect onl public
confidence in pail ian euitaa- 'v government.

Tfie Bill Attacks a major problem of the
State, that of ascertaining the resources of
Western Australia, vo-ordinating them, and]
developing themi. There is nothing flew in
such a propos al. Of recent year-s nil the
leading countries iii thle world have had
plianned economnics. The old system had
conic to a stage when it was brenkiiw down
of its own weight , And the problem of plani

all i eofnic futare had to he tackled
ill those countries. Some planned for one
thing. sonmc for another. Undouhtedly cer-
tain Enropeaii counties planned with the
object of rnnkinlg Available to the people the
natural resources of the- State and thus dis-
tribut ing the national wealth and raising the
general sta uln id of lIvin1-. Othter countries

have planned with the object of territorial
aggrssion and ultimate domination by war.

The United States adopted planning because
it was faced wvith a breakdown of the old
system. In every one of those countries
there has been feverish ascertainment of re-
sources And platining to benefit the people,
according to the respective views of what is
for (ie people's, benefit.

Autstrali a. and especially3 Westerin Aus-
tralia, ablone All other States of the world,
stands in need or a planned economy. We
nre hold ing at hu[ge territorv rich in natural
resouarces, hut holding it with comparatively
aI '-elv small popuationa. TPlis Parliament,
irl nay% op in ion, cannot andettke :Anything
of greater- service to the present and to the
future than ani exami nation of all natural
r-esoures, with at view to developing then,
aiac thain strengthening, ouirselvyes as holders
of this land. I regard the Bill as content-
platinig tile second step before we take thle
first. Before the iniformantioi, that will be
gar-nered "all hil- of aiiy value to tile people
of Western Austral ia, we miust have a a-
alignment of flowrers As hetween tile Coin-
trionwealth and thle State. Unless we have
the ilecessary, powrer to give effeet to any
ecotnomic. plan that may be evolved as, a re-
suit of tile deliberations; of the bu~reaiu, the
move wsill i-epresent so much waste tine and
the work will All go by the board. Before
we can develop our resources, oti sovereign
p)oweirs must be restorted to uts so tha t we
canl give effect to our wishes. The only way
b v which that canl be aci ed is to .5eeutre
at revision of the Constitution ais affecting
tire Conllonwealtll and the State, So long
as thle Commonweaitha canl take aictionl, suchl
as it (lid in connection with the iron ore de-
p~osits at Yampi Sound, we cannot regard
oui-selves as masters Of our ownt destiny. All
the information And knoivledge in the world
will be of no avail if antothier aurthoritY call
step in And say that otar proposal IshSallI not
be made effective because tiley conflict with,
tile inter-ests of ipeople' elsewhere. The fitrst
step to be taken should he all effort to secureI
at re-adjnlstiliett of the Common wveal tha Coil-
stitution, and 110 State is better fitted for-
that task than Westerni Austral ia. If we
cannot sec-nrc scessioll a tuci so'-ereigii powers
through tile instrumentality of that change,
we canl do what is possible to secure it re-
vision of the Constitution. We could send a
delegation to the Eastern States with a view,
to securitl" a conventionl and ar-iying at
some11 Via media. If we splent f£lOOOOiol
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such anl effort, the money would be well ex-
pended. Even if we did not succeed in our
objective, we would not be any worse off
than we are to-day. Until we eon attain
some such objective, the Bill will prove of
little effect. I realise that the data that will
be comIpiled will be of great value, but never-
theless I regard the Bill as premature. No
matter what may happen, until we work
along the lines I have indicated we shall not
be in a position to take advantage of the
fall intention of the legislation.

The second defect in the Bill is, in my
opinion, that it provides for the establish-
ment of a bureau of economic and indus-
trial research, for the appointment of nine
members apart from the Minister and the
director, and for co-op~ting the services of
others who will probably be technicians and
experts in various industries and other
avenues. I consider that those to constitute
the bureau-if there is to be a bureau-
ought to be nine members of Parliament.
If the people of Western Australia desire
the services of competent and well-informed
members of Parliament, they must be pre-
pared to bear the expense of training them.
The cost of whatever efficiency is attained
in a business, is a legitimate charge against
that business itself. If tihe people want com-_
petent members of Parliament, they must
pay accordingly. The training of every pro-
fessional man is gained mainly as the result
of his experience; and if hie learns from his
mistakes, someone must pay for them. The
general public are the only people wvho pay
in the end. The establishment of the bureau
would provide the means by which intensive
education in important matters of govern-
ment may be obtained. What better section
of the community could be selected for the
benit of that education than members of
Parliament who would make use of their
added knowledge in exercising their func-
tions as legislators? No disabilities would
be imposed upon the public if the bureau
wvere established as a sub-committee of Par-
liament. The contention may be raised that
by adopting that course we would eliminate
technical skill and expert knowledge, which
are not available aniorigst members of Par-
liaient, but the Bill provides for the co-
opting of others, who naturally would lie
specialists wit[h technical knowledge. II! the
Bill1 becomes law, the members of the hbureau
would go to considerable trouble in carrvin-'
out the research work and aequliri g a reat

deal of information the results of which.
would probably be set out in reports pre-
sented from time to time to Parliament.
Such reports would be most informative,
but I am confident that those who would be
actively engaged in the research work and
in compiling the reports from the data
they collected, would certainly po.sess
a greater knowledge of the subjects
handled than others wvho merely read reports
covering the results of such research work.
If we fortified nine persons with inforia-
tion regarding the resources of the State
and their utilisation for the benefit of Wes-
tern Australia, we would kill two birds
wvith one stone if we declared that those
nine people should be members of Parlia-
mnt, because -when subjects handled by
them were before Parliament for considera-
tion, those nine members would be on the
floor of the House and would be able to
express their views for the benefit of Par-
lianment generally.

Air. North: What about the directorf

Mr. HUGHES: It would not matter
whether the director of the bureau were
a member or not. It would not be feasible
to draw the full nine members from one
House or from one side of the House. Every
mnember, irrespective of political views, is
in favour of the development of our natu-
ral resources, in the interests of the pre-
sent and of future generations. If we
were to adopt the suggestion I advance.
we would provide members of Parliament
with opportunities to become what they
really are-legislators. We would provide
them with information and data that would
enable them to carry out their functions
more efficiently as legislators. In these
days we are regarded as such in a minor
degree only. Little opportunity is avail-
able for a private member to give effect
to any legislative ability that he may have.
It is worse now than when I was formerly
a member of Parliament. In these days we
have become agents for all sorts of inter-
ests. We are asked by people to do things
that members of Parliament have no righit
to do, that are not their business it all.
To a large extent we have been parted
from our prime function. that of legislat-
ing. Under my suggestion we would halve
in opportunity' to re-establish our position
as legislators in a way that would be re-
cognised throughout the State. If we con-
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tinuc to part with our legislative functions,
we may id there will be a demiand for a
reduction of members and, ultimately, for
the abolition of this House. If we cannot
tackle problems involved in the adequate
use of our natural resources, and give effect
to what we desire, we may be regarded as
incompetent. Parliament is qulalified to
undertake the task. All that is needed is
the opportunity. I do not desire Parlia-
merit to be abolished. On the contrary, I
am satisfied no one knows how satisfying
it is to be in Parliament, apart from those
who have been in and out.

The Minister for Mines: Particularly
when out.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, particularly then. I
have not known one who is out that is not
most anxious to get inl again. What objec-
tion could there be to nine menmbers of Par-
liamient constituting this proposed bureau'?
Is it to be said that we cannot obtain fromn
among the members of Parliament of this
State nine men capable of holdingP a position
onl the bureau? We have members of Par-
liament in various avenues of life, and we
cou~H scA arw----ilu mn i cap-

able of doing the work as persons not in
Parliament, except that we would have to
co-opt technicians. I feel so strongly onl ths
point that I propose, when the Bill reaches
the Committee stage, to inure anl amnendment
on those lines, although I am afraid it wvil
he a forlorn hope.

Mr. Marshall: How would you stand un-
tier the Constitution Act?

Mr. HUGHES: I urn coining to that.
Mr. Marshall: I want to get over it, not

come to it.
Mr. HUGHES: What I meant to say

will probably disappoint the member for
Murchison. I was intending to suggest that
if members of Parliament were appointed
to the bureau, they should not receive any
remuneration for their services.

Mfr. Marshall: That would not make any
difference; we would still be liable. What
about a select commnittee?

Mr. HUGHES: Members of Parliament
can only endanger their seats if they hold
an offie of profit under the Crown. If there
is no profit in the office, their seats are not
endangered. I can therefore assure the mem-
ber for Murchison that he can accept as
many honorary jobs as he wishes; if he is
short of them, I call provide him with two

or three that I do not want. Suppose a,
member of this House were given the oppor-
tunity of serving on the bureau, he would
g-ainl information that would enable him to,
perform his functions more efficiently and
that wvould be of great educational value to
him, so why should he ask for payment?
He is already getting a salary, and service
on the bureau would be the means of educat-
ing him to do his work more efficiently. The
opportunity of serving on the bureau and
entering a course of study and research in
the subject matters outlined in the Bill
would b~e sought by any member, without de-
siJring any fee or reward.

Mr. Withers: The number would be re-
stricted to nine.

Mr. HUGHES: That is so, but half a loaf
is better than no bread. The number would
be limited to nine, but we would be in the-
position of saying that we had the oppor-
tunity of selecting nine members for special
training-. If all fifty members cannot obtain
that special training, at least nine can. It
Members of Parliament were appointed to
the bureau, I would have no objection. if if
were sgo des;ired, to making them an allowance
for out-of-pocket expenses; but the proper
wvax' to do that would be to provide for it
inl the Bill. fI that way a breach of the Con-
stitution would be avoided. But it should!
he duone before the Bill becomes law. Do not
let it lie dome 20 years hence, when we would.
hare to indulge in the reprehensible pine-
lice of exonerating a member of Parliamnt
for breaking the law. I hope, when the Bill
reaches the Committee stagec, that I shall
have the opportunity of itoving an amnend-
ment onl those lines.

The Bill is designed to deal with technical'
education and research. I notice, however,
that it contains an old and obsolete provi-
sion, na'"elY, fliat no person canl serve on
the bureau whose affairs are in liquidation,-
who is; an undiseharged bankrupt or insol--
vent. or u-ho hias been convicted of a erimi-
ral offence. If a person has a toothache and:
desires a tooth drawn, be does not consider-
whether the dentist to whom hie goes has been
insolvent or convicted, in SomeQ remote period,
of a crime. The first thig a person ivautts.
to know is whether the dentist is competent,.
and that oughlt to he the only factor to count.
If a persn wants some work done, he gn--
eraily obtains the services of a man who will'
O the joli efficiently. If a person rqlircs
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the services of a professional mafn, he do',s
not stop to consider whether that man is a
person of loose habits or high morals. If

hie wants a doctor to perform ain operation,
lie will go to tile doctor who he thinks
will perform the operation most skilfully.
Personally, J would rather be operated
upon01 by a competent surigeon. who was at
hopeless rake outside his professional hours
than by a very inefficient siirgeon who was,
a pillar of all thle churches iii the State.
En these, days, of intense t rading and ceo-
niomie pressure, a person may la'coie bank-
rupt without miv moralI blame all aching to
him. k person who goes bankrupt uider
conditions that are lblamcwoithv can be
severoly, dealt with uler thle provisions oC.
thle Bankruptcy Act. LHe is treated as ai
criminal. Surely tlose provisions should
p~rovide all thle safegnulrd necessary against
all unworthy P~ersoni securing a ?x)sition on
the proposed bureaui. We :are setting up1
an ant horitv to do a cerbin Job, and the
only consgideration that Hhoidd be taken
iiito account is thle qual11ification of the
person to do thle work. The only ' consul-
ci'ation should he etliciene , . IF a disre-
pttable person made anl invent ion thaut
lprove(] to be Of great servic, would any x
peison refuse to use it hcenisc oft the -6oral
character of the inventor? I venture to

sa we would not give that a mjomnt "s con-
sideration. Tf thie thing suited uls an1d slip)-

plied our wvants, we would use it wvitliont
hesitation. The nmi. who invented thie
Maxinm gn was one of the gr-eatest enemnies
to mankind; yet he died wealthy and fill[
of honour. The statement was recently,
.made that thle moment his invention was~
put onl the market, it proved a. great sue-
tcess: millions of men met suidden (lentil
from it almost immediately. In MY opin-
ion, although it way be warped, that manl
was of no value at all1 to civilisat ion. Tie
did not end wars; hie aidded to their inten-
sity and horror. I hope these objectionable
features of the Bill will be removed, and
that the personnel of the hoard will be
nine members of Parliament possessed of
the talent necessary to carry out research
work and make recommendations.

Mr. Thorn: Even if they are dishionest?

-\r. HUGHES: Does the lion, memiber
think that every man who serves a. sen-
tenee in gaol for an indictable offence i-i
dishonest i

M~r. Tfhorn: 2\o; I did not say that at
all.

Mr. HUGHES: If we did, we -would eli-
intate mnany imien. I would like somebody

to define "'honesty' for iue. Honesty is a
very elastic term.

Afr, Withers: Very often it means
"atfraid of being found out''!

Mr. HUGH-ES: Sonic men do things they,
consider honest, buit which other men con-
sider dishonest. It niay happen that a per-
fect ly reputable citizen ight unfortun-
ately become involved in a m otor accident
and have to s;erv-e a termn of imiprisonmnipt
for the very Serious offence Of manslaughter.
111' would be excluded from serving Onl this
Comumittee although !19 out of every -100
would consider that all that had happened
o him was that lie had been unlucky. There

have beeln people convicted of offenecs who
have reformed and have become reputable
i-ltizelis, 1 would not sltit the dlooi in the
facee of aniy person who had transgIressed,
aind say to him., "Youl have been punished
1) laV w for the Offence that you have Coln-
initted; now we will puntishi von :i second
6tile liv depri ving you1 of the r-ight to do
cerltin thii..iC-. ] f tlI il emberV for roodyax

1-r. Thorn) were ini need of sonmc urgent
se 'iiCC, an1ti the 0311 lv l9c1.o2 Oia V nblk for'
that service was a v1PS01 who11 had been

rovce.say, for theft, a few years before,
1' amu s1re hw would h not h'si ti Ic to eploiy
i11.ir personl.

Mrt. Thorn : Speak for yourself.
Hr+. H{UGHES: It 1 wanted somethingl

ltone and tio one else but suchi a petrson couild
tlo it, [' would not hes itate to cluplo;- himi.

M~r. Thoi'ii: viiiul IVl rus1t suich a per-
0o3 W itli von r' money?7

M~r. ]FUGIIES: I am in the happy 1)osi-
tion oif biig able to trust anybody with my
money without fear of being mobbed ver'y
mitt-h. IT thle ]ion. memnber happened to he
in the unfortunate position that I occupy,
that is. of having mny money inortgaged be-
Fort' 1 get it, there would be no occasion for
hiri to w1orr 'y on that sroic'. The position is
I lint this is not a Bill that depals with the
mnorality of persons. Tho object oif' rme Bill
is to appoint persons whoi can lie of glrmi
.service to thle State, and T do nlot see

aysound reason for eliminating smiyv
ltent that canl usefully lie employed. The
Bill provides for a court of reCsearch and
servic to the commnuitv, at court1 onl whichl
anly memilber of this Nouse would he g-lad to
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serve. I n the first place it would be a very
interesting court of study. That would noti
loo beyond the scope of any member of this
House since it would enable him to gather
not only informative but useful data, and
it would he a lpleasant task for anyone in-
dined to improve his mind to undertake.
Rfaving done so it would make him a thous-
antzd-told inure ellicient than hie is to-day.
Although I think the Bill is a second step,
wre should first tackle the probleum of our
4,onstitutional powers so that we might use
f'or our own benefit the information obtained.
We should have the power to make it a
funcltion of' this House to appoint its mfeni-
hers on such a bureau, and in that way pro!-
vent the further whittling away of the
powers of P'arliament. When the Bill is in
Committee I hope there will be some rncm-
hors who will see my wa'y and agree that the
nine people who arc to form the statutory
ronnittcc shall be memnbers of this House,
first of all for the benefit of the members
themselves, next to maintain the power of
Parliament and further to make some of our
members more efficient as leg~islators.

MR. MANN (Beverley) [5.24]: In offer-
ing a few remiarks onl the Bill I do so with
mixed feelings. I realise that it was intro-
duced in all sincerity hy the Mfinister faoe

hunpoloynemit whose desire it is to hielp the
State. That, I am sure, is the desire of nall
of us, but the few words I hare to offer will
he on the lines of those spoken by the inm-
her for East Perth (Mr. Hughes). I admit
that there are resources in the State that
require to bie investigated. Our State is very
large and is sparsely lpopulated. I was
rather struck by what the member for Can-
ning (Mr. Cross) said on the subject of our
mineral wealth, and I am convinced that if
his remarks were true any number of inves-
tors would comle to thle State to assist in the
development of that wealth. Every day we
hear or read criticisms of Pairliament. We
airc fair gamei for that criticism, and one of
my most important reasons for opposing file
Bill as it is before us, is the fact that we
are asked to appoint an independent bod 'y
of men to frame a policy for the conmidera-
tiont of Parliament, and for Parliament to
carry out if it desires to do so. We know
that a private member has not the same op-
portunity in the way of getting legrivlttion
through as, for instance, has a member of the
Oovernment. if it should be a financial Bill
no one but a member of the Government

canl imtroclimee it; yet we prolJose by the btill
to sias to an outside body', "You may tell us
what to do and we will carry it out." I
ag-ree with the member for East Perth that
if the Bill becomes law the personnel of the
bureau should be composed of members of
Parliament, If we are fit to occupy seats
in this Hlousa-.nnd the people wvho have
elected us have shown their confidence in us
by so doin-we are surely qualified to carry
out the duty such as that which is sug~gested
should he delegated to nine people front out-
side. I. have done my utmost to alter the
op~inion held by the public in respect of Par-
liamniemt, and now if we decide to hand over
the duties set out in the Bill to on independ-
emit set (of people, the public will be bound to
say, "YOU

1 
members of Parliament do not

know your job because you intend to appoint
an independent board to carry out duties
that should be yours, and ask that body to
give you inustruc tions." We hmave capable
profes-sional menl in our departments from
whomn we could seek advice. We could also
get whatevor assistance was required from the
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research.

ITIt ai c:U Iturists are receiving wonderful
help) from that body which is composed of
highty qualified experts, and in addition in
our own State we have available the services
of Professor Nicholls at the University.
Surely with all this talent at our disposal
there shouid not ho ainy, difficulty in getting-
adv:ice onl right lutles.

Mr. Marshall: They are taking up the
scienitific side; this is niot scientifie, it
Is economic.

Mr. MANN: I am talking, about the scien-
tific side. [f it is a question of intalligeace
there should not be any difficulty in securing
the services of miemb~ers of Parliament to
serve onl the pro posed bureau. I am con-
vinced that there are members in both Houses
who would gladly, and efficiently too, carry
out any work of this nature that might be
entrusted to them. As the member for East
Perth has pointed out, the Jlonger a man
remains a member of Parliament the greater
knowledge he acquoires. Thle first three years
as a member of Parliament are, I consider, a.
waste of time. Arc we now going to belittle
ourselves by saying that those of us who
have beven here for a considerable period are
no t ca pable of tac kling a d uty of this nature ?
We know, too, that a member, after having-
been here, for a period, alters his opinions-
He takes; a broader view, his mind lie-
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comes developed, he drops many of the
narrow views previously held and works
for the welfare of the State. I say with-
out fear of contradiction that there is not
one member in either Chamber who has
not the welfare of the State at heart. How-
ever the public may criticise Parliament,
there is no roomi for scorn on the ground
that members have not the welfare of the
State at heart.

Mr. North: Whatt about the attacks ovler
the air onl members?

Mr. MHAINN: I have heard discussions
over the air about members of Parliament.

Mr. Fox: Slander.
MN~r. M-%ANN : And the churches, at any

rate one at Claremont-the minister of
which happens to be of my own faith-
talks about "forciiigr your members to do
this and that::' and asks, ''What are they
there for?'' If, having reached the stage

-%,elwe have to listen to that sort of stuff,
-we appoint a body of men to rule the
State, our posit ion miust be regarded as
fairly hopeless. The proposal is to create
,this organisation and there is; no telling
where it will end.

Mr. Rodoreda: It is to be merely an ad-
-viszory 1)ody.

Mr. MANN: Tt will not hie mercly advi-
iorv. N Such bodies have the facility of dig-
ging themselves in and growing bigger
Year by year, and while Parliaments may
come and go, those bodies continue forever.'
Wer do not know whom we shall have for
oireetor of the proposed bureau. The per.
son selected for that position might prove
to be some sort of Communist dictator. 11!
the Bill passes the second reading, I hope
the Minister will consent in Commnittee to
stipulate that the bureau shall be consti-
tuted of members of Parliament. With a
bureau consisting of members representa-
tive of each House, we would hiave a bod'y
capable of obtaining first-hand information.
However capable the members of thle
bureau mlay be, thle Minister will still be
under the necessity of informing himself
-upon an 'y legislation introduced onl the re-
-commendation of the bureau. By consti-
tumting thle bureau of members of Parlia-
-ment, weo shall make better mien of themi
and miake them better fitted for undertal:-
ing the duties of Cabinet Mlinisters. I con-
fess that I do not like time Bill at all. If
it is negratived onl the second reading well

and good, but if it does reach the Comimit-
tee stage, I hope the Minister will favour
the appointmnent of members of Parliament
instead of outsiders.

MR. SHEARN (Afaylands) [5.33]: 1 canl-
not help feeling that some members have be-
comle rather clouded in their vision in ap-
proaching this important subject. No meni-
ber would dispute the statement made by the
nicnnber for East Perth that the undoubted
duty' of members of this House, and of an-
other place, I hope, is to do all in their power
to ensqure the satisfactory government of the
State. With the lion. meniber I appreciate
that thle State Parliament suffers very ser-
ious limitations which, of course, must have
a material bearing onl the outcome of !the
establishment of an economic bureau or any
similar institution. Primarily, we ought to
realise that we have a huge State possessing
unlimited mineral and other resources. On1
the other hand, we have a very sparse popu-'
lation, and a gradually increasing public
debt. What member does not know that in-
dlustries have been established iii this State
that lacked important information relative to
their activities? This might even apply to
iiidustries being established at the present
timec. The people charged with making a
success of those industries are responsible'
to their shareholders for huage sums of money
thus invested. What has beern practicable
elsewhere in Australia under very similar
conditions might to some extent be adopted
in this State. No argument can he raised
ag-ainst the statement by the Minister that
where,' large sums of Government money are
to be expended, sonic preliminary investiga-
tion should be made to consider competition
and other aspects and bring about a well-
informed opinion. We have onl the notice
paper thle Estimates for one of the depart-
mients controlled by the Minister in charge
of the Bill. When those Estimates are un-
dei discussion, mnembers rise in their places
and rightly direct attention to the condition.,
that ave prev-ailing.

Mr. Patrick: Do you think time M1inister
takes much notice?

.)r. SHEARNK: I hope) lie does. Are we
to throw up our hands and say there is
nothing to be done? I am well aware of the
opinion of soiie members that owing to the
limitations of the State Legislaiture. little
niore can be done thani is being- done. Flow-
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ever little may remain to be done, our dutyv
is to do it. I agree with the member for
East Pertit that members of Parliament gen-
erally ought to do as far as possible all that
they are paid to do. There are many imi-
portant functionis that a properly constituted
bureau could perform, irrespective of
whether it was composed of members of Par'-
liamnent or of peopie from outside.

I could hope that the 'Minister would indi-
cate his agreement to submit the proposal to
a select committee for consideration. We
have amongst us members capable of dealing
with the various aspects involved, as the
speeches on the Bill have shown. Matters
of much less importance have been referred
to select committees. I feel that we arc, in
a sense, putting the cart before the horse in
proposin~g the establishment of a bureau
rather than in appointing a select committee
to modify-as they should be modified-
mnany of the conditions laid down in the Bill.
Let us tackle first things first. A select comn-
mittee could consider the possible cost in-
volved, a voint upon which the Minister
should have given us information. ia the
:absenc of such infornation, members must
experience difficulty in forming an opinion.
A bureau constituted as the 'Minister su--
ge sted might lbe inmpracticahle, as. was pointed
out by. you, Mr. Speaker. Stitl, we have the
talent in thle House to investigate the mat-
ter thoroughly. It is an important matter,
inid even if the inquiry of the select commit-
tee extended beyond the present session,
though I see no reason why a report should
not be submitted before the end of the :ses-
sion, the question is one that has been before
-us for years and should be investigated from
every angle. Are we going to say to' thie
.youths of the State, to the sustenance work-
-ers. and to other sections of the coimnunity
that because differences of opinion exist
.aniiiigst mieinbers, as to hlow the problem
.should be tackled. the wvhole question must be
flungm overboalrd? Surely that is not to be
our- attitude! There is no party p)otitical

princt-iple involved, and I certainly am enl-
-davouring, to view the matter dispassion-

ately. I hope thle Minister will agree to an
investigation by a select committee so that
wev may evolve something useful, rather than
run the risk of the Billrs meeting the- fate
that seems, only too apparent at the moment.

With these reservations, I support the second
reading,.

Onl motion by Mr. Ilegney, debate ad-
j ourned.

BILL-PARLIAMENTARY DISQUALIFI-
CATIONS (DECLARATION OF LAW).

Second Jleodhig.
Debate resumned froin the 4th October.

MR. WATTS (lKatuinuinig) [5.40]: -1 sup-
liort thle second reading of the Bill, but un-
less it is amended .1 do not propose to sup-
pr't the third readling. ()IL Tuesday even-
ill-, we heard thle views of: the menmber for
WVest Perth ()Ir. Mlonald) on the question
whether a1 Bill ill thle nature of a declaratory
mneasure Suelh aIS this is, Suplposed to 15!, or a1
Bill inl the nature of an amendment of the
Constitution, should In- the one before the
H ouse. Whilst I agree with the hon. meumi-
bar thait it wvould be better, and possibly
moore appropriate, if thne Bill before us had
been one to amiend a certain section of thle

k 0mls[llilon AIc[, ait tile! soic LimeC tile fosi-
tion is such that I do not feel disposed to
prevent sonie reasonable means. being takeni
to end what to my,% mind is becoming a
so01u4-wllat ilitolera Im-u position. Ov-er a
per-iod of 1111111 Years. (ltling from thle early

stgsof responsible governmnent inl Western
Australia, attempts have been miade to
;111n1.1d tli. Constitution Act, all of them to
at greaitfm' 'I hSSem- di-reeP llaiiix -1 szonic rela -
tionshipI tin thet quiestioni raised by this Bill.
None of tine Bills represented by those at-
tviniptis ever reac-led the statute-book. Thle
latest of thlem, I beliteve, mw that whichl was
introducmed into the Lea-islarive Council inl
1935. It was, I understand, passed by that
House, but it did not reachl the statute-book.
That measure, whilm I have carefutlly exam-
ined, sought to repeal a good deal of the
Constitution Act, and] to a great extent re-
enact it. The parlitilair addition, beyond
the mere re-enaetnwnt-possibly a fewN dif-
[erent i'om-d hut with practically thme saint'
snlbijent niattei---tha I was incorrtedi

the Bill was inl very -,irilar termns to the
ameitndmeint T haive placed ou the notice
pa per.

Whilst I app-eciate thle reference by thet
member for W~est Perth to tine suitability of
the drafting of thme ameondment, I must in all
humility in form the House that a great part
of it wws extracted fr-om thme measure to
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which I refer. We are getting into ail uin-
fortunate position concerning the liabilities
of members of Parliament under thle Con-
stitution Act. Inl this State, possibly more
than in the majority of British communities,
we find that the Government. in many In-
S;taliecs quite rightly too, has undertaken
various social and public services either to
the exclusion at private enterprise or in
conjunction with it. ]n certain directions it
is compulsory for every member of the pub-
lie either through legislation, as in regard to
railways inl certain matters, or through shecer
necessity, to deal with Government depart-
nments in tile carryinig out of the ordinary
business of thle day. There canl be no ques-
tionl On thle Part of mnembers of this House
or of another place-those who have entered
into arrangements with the Government in
respect of these social or public services-of
any dishonesty or impllroper practice, pro-
vided, as I believe is the position inl all in-
stances, that the arrangements they ha-lve
entered into have been entered into with the
Government on exactly the same terms as
those that would appiy to a similar contract
with any member of the outside public. Yet
we are awvare that grave doubts have arisen
ats to whether those very contracts which have
beeii entered into in this bona fide manurer
do not place certain members of this House,
and of another place, in the unfortunate
positionx that they may have to vaceate their
seats. fin some Places it is said there is no
doubt whatever onl tile point, that there is
no qiuestion but that these contracts and ar-
rangemients which have been made, definitely
bring the members concerned wvithinl the
Jpenalties etc., provided by the Constitution
Act. Other sections of legal opinion, I
understand, amiong"st whom tile Crown Law
officers ma. -y he included, contend that it is
very doubtful whether the contracts in ques-
tion do apply in that regard. As I gathered
from the memtjber for West Perth (31r. Me-
Donald) that his view was that at declaratory
measure was 'totally wrong unless there 'Was
a doubt to be resolved, I submit there is that
doubt, and that in consequence it is reason-
able to deal with the matter fromi the point
of view of a declaratory mecasure and not
only from the point of view of an amiend-
inent to the Constitution Act.

I a1f in entire agreement withI the hon.
member that thle proposed declaration conl-
tained in the Bill is far ton wide. I do
not propose to reiterate his slatenienti bep-
cause I amt in accord with them, but, ils

expressed by him, the declaration could
undoubtedly be adapted to contracts be-
tween members of this House and of anl-
oilier place and the Government, which
.would he thoroughly improper and most
undesirable. Whilst. I do not say that these
Contracts would be made, we must net lose
Isight of thle fact that the opportunity
would bie avail-able and might in. certain
instances he taken tile fullest advari-
t-,ige of, to the obvious disadvantage not
onDly of thle probity end honour of an Xs-
senibly of this nature and of tile Parlia-
ient of Western Australia, but also to the
disadva-ntage of members of the puhi!ie.

The Premier: We do not all become
thieves because there is a law against

Mr. WATTS: I agree. I said there might
lie instances of this kind in the future. For
that reason it is essential that we should,
if possible, for the preservation of the dig-
nitv and hionour of Parliament, lay down

a aw to prevent such a circumistance aia
.ig-. In niy opinion, erroneous though that
olpillion may be, it becomes necessary to
define exactly what are the terms upon
wvhich wve should permit a contract between
thle Crown--ndefining the Crown in the wid-
est sense, to include all social services of
the Governmnent-anid members of this
House. 117'e have to consider not only or-
dinary contracts such as were referred to
by th emciber for West Perth, sewerage,
drainage, railway contracts, etc., but also
thle position inl respect to the Agricultural
Blank and other similar institutions, which
lend funds to their clients out of Government
revenue to enlable them to carry on their
business. We must consider, too, whether
we arc to continue in the belief, if wve
have that belief, that it is wrong for a per-
son to comec into this House owing the
Ag-ricultural Bank for anl advance made in
thle ordinary course of business arid enl the
ordinlary'% terms available to thle public, and
whethepr hanving secuired such anl advance,
it is inipossible for that person to continue
to occupy a seat in this Chamber. If that
were so, we, would he preventing a large
numbller of lpople from the couintry dis-
trick, againist -whoin there is nothing what-
e'Vli other than such advance, fromn offering~
their services to tile elctIors, for' entry into
thiis Legislature. it falet, it would pr;.enlt
about sceeb-* per cent. of the fanniing
eoriinuirity fromi ever offei- their ser-
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vices in that direction. My opinion is that
it we succeed in defeating the measure at
thle second reading-as apparently has been
suggested by previous speakers-we shall
probably find ourselves in the position that
no other measure will be introduced this
session and that we shall again do what has
been done by previous Parliaments, shelve
the whole matter and leave a large number
of our people, both inside and outside the
House, in an extreme difficulty. Therefore
from my point of view it is essential to
tirrive at sonic basis upon which we shall
all be agreed, so that the doubt may be
satisfactorily removed and the situation
clarified. If we do not do that, I really
feel 'ye shall be neglecting our duty.

It is not my intention to occupy the time
of the House long onl the subject. My posi-
tion, as an individual member, is perfectly
plain. I claim that at the present time
there i., a grave doubt as to whether a
.contract which exists between members of
Parliament and the Crown and its various
departments should or should not prevent
members of Parliament from occuPtiflQ
seats here. That doubt should be renmoved,
and removed as speedily as possible. It
should not be removed by opening the door
as widely as is suggested in thle Bill, but
should be removed in a nmnner that will
enable the public to realise that the only
matters we propose to legalise are those
,that have been entered into in the ordin-
*ar 'v course of business, in transactions just
thel same as could have been transacted by
any member of the public, transactions in
which no favour has been shown to the
member of Parliament, and as regards
which we feel that hie should not be penna-
lised, having done no wrong but having
merely received the beneffit of Government
contracts made in a proper and reasonable
manner and under the same conditions :is
those under which the public eon make
them. Beyond that I do not propose to go.
The amendment I have placed on the notice
paper is directed towards that end. In so
far as loan funds are concerned, it would
be better if after the borrower enters Par'-
liaiuent lie should be unable to increase the
amlount by which lie is indebted to the
Crown. in the circumstances there is no
need for mc to dwvell on the subject fur-
ther, except to add that I intend to sup-
port the second reading , but that in the
event of t here being no suitable a mend ment

carried to alter the Bill, I shall be unable
to support the third reading.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.54]:
I do not propose to vote for the second read-
ing of the Bill, and desire to place before
the House my reasons for not doing so. But
before dealing with those reasons I wish to
mnake it clear that I am in favour of amend-
ing the Constitution Act at present operat-
ing in this State, by providing, exemption
for clients of the Agricultural Banik, clients
of the Industries Assistance Board, and
client., of the Soldier Settlenment Scheme-
all of whomn arc now dealt with by the one
institution, the Agricultural Bank-and
clients of the State Government Insurance
Otlice and of the Workers' Homes Board.
And generally all persons entering into con-
tracts with the Crown for services to be ren-
dered by the Crown which are usually Tenl-
deged to thle public, and at thle same charge
as is usually made to the public, with of
course the proviso, which 1 regard as ex-
eceedingly proper, suggested by the member
foe Kstnnnina. that. whul't. the. vo. itn

would be made to the present constitutional
provisions, the member who is elected could
not during the term hie is sitting in Parlia-
ment increase his liability. Those provisions
canl be made, and made only, as I hope to
show shortly, by an amendment of our Con-
stitution Act, ndu not by the Bill now before
the House. The Bill proposes, if it is passed,
to declare the meaning of Sections .32 and 34
of our Constitution Act to be the mleaning
set out in the Bill. I defy any luembeir of
the House who has read the Constitution Act
to say that it is possible, having regard to
other sections of our Constitution Act, to
show clearly that the amending of Section
32 and .34 undoubtedly embraces all c'on-
tracts that are made between the public and
the Crowyn in the Colony, as Western Aus-
trahia was then called, or in the State, as it
i~s now called.

Mr. Lanmbert: In that resp~ect. of course,
thle Bill has been wrongly framned.

lon. N. REENAN : Wrong only in one
sense. :With the substance of (he Bil, with
wlint it desires to effect, [ have no cause of
fquarrel. Bitt the object is not to be reached
by declaring the meaning of a section to be
that which, by' reading that section and the
other section, cannot possibly be placed onl
it.
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The Premier: But that construction is
placed on it..

Hon. N. KEENAN: One might as well
Lake an Act which plainly, and in specific
terms, provides for something in certain
eventualities and say it was never meant.
That is not the meaning of a declaratory
Bill, which means this, and only this, that
there have been two possible rea dings within
every construction of the word "'reasonable,"
and that Parliament meant one thitng. That,
in effect, is the argument put forward on the
so-called Imperial precedent. Bidt that Ini-
perial precedent is not in point at all. It
arose under extraordinary circumstances. At
the end of the eighteenth century a war was
being conducted between the then Kingdom
of England and the present United States
of America. It was exceedingly difficult for
the English Government to finance the oper-
ations, in the first place, either as regards
the payment of the soldiers employed there
or as regards the cost of supplies. Bills of
exchange existed then, of course, as they
exist now; but there wvere none of the pre-
sent banking facilities to resort to. In eon-
sequence the Government of Englanid was
obliged to secure the services of private con-
tractors for both purposes-to remit the
moneys and to pay for the supplies of goods
-and these individuals made huge profits
out of the transactions. Somec of them were
members of the House of Commons. It was
to deal with that evil, and that evil only,'
that the statute was passed which was re-
ferred to by the Minister for Justice in in-
troducing the Bill. The statute is called the
Contractors Act. The statute was passed in
order to deal withi those specific cases. It
provided that anyone wvlo supplied moneys
to be remitted abroad-ald the extraordinary
phraseology is repeated in our Constitution
Act and this Bill-and also for the provid-
ing of goods, anyone indulging in that form
of contract with the Crown, was debarred
from offering himself for election to Par-
liamlent.

The Minister for Justice: There was an
amendment to the Contractors Act of 1782
and that relieved ninny members of the
House of Commons.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That is possible, lbnt
that is the evil it dealt with. The only reason
for doubt in legal minds is that Parliament
had nothing else before it except those two
particular transactions. It provided for

those two transactions and did include gwn-
eral terms.

The Minister for Justice interjected.
Hon. N. KEENAN: If the Minister will

allow me to explain-
The 'Minister for Justice: Bring your legal

quotations up to date.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know what

the 'Minister wishes me to bring up to date.
The Minister for Justice: It was the law

in 1931.
Hon. N. KEENAN: It has been the law

since the i~tli century, which is a bit earlier
than 1931.

The Minister for Justice: At any rate it
was still law in 1931.

Ron. N. KEENAN: Yes, it was still the
law, and the instance quoted, that the Minis-
ter refers to, arose from the fact that a mein-
her of the British Parliament by devolution
of property, became a landlord of the Crown.
Ho received the rent for a post office that
wvas built on' his property, wvhich lie had in-
hierited. After he had consulted the Crown
Law authorities regarding his position, the
Bill of 1931 was introduced. But the cir-
cumastances; on which the legislation in Eng-
land was based, namely, the intention of
Parliament in the 18th century to deal with
two classes of evils, do not exist in this in-
stance. Ther-e is no possible suggestion of
their existing in this instance. Therefore,
what was possible to be said in the Imperial
Parliament to the effect that that was the
only meaning of the law embodied in the
Act of the 18th century, cannot possibly be
said on this occasion. Why is that so? The
point has been referred to by the member for
West Perth (Air. McDonald), but it will bear
repetition because it goes straight to the root
of the matter. If hon. members will look at
the Constitution Act Amendment Act they
will find that Section 35 reads-

The foregoing provisions-

That is to say, the provisions of Sections 32
and 34-
-shall not extend to any cont ract, agreement
or commission made, entered into or accepted
by any incorporated company where such
comipan 'y consists of miore than 20 persons, and
where such contract, agreement or commission
is inade, entered into, or accepted for the gen-
eral benefit of such company, nor to any con-
tract or agreemnent in respect of any lease,
license, or agreement in respect to the safe
or occupation of Crown lands.
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Thus it will be seen that the provisions do
not extend to certain exempted transactions,
One of which refers to an agreement made be-
tween the Government of this State, or"cl

oy'as it is referred to in the Act, and a
company consisting of more than 20 members
of. whom one may also happen to be a inem-
bet of this House, and the second relates to
land alienated by the Crown under lease,
license or agreement in respect to the sale or
-occupation of such land. If Section 32 meant
nothing but the two matters dealt with in
the Bill, what would be the reason for the
inclusion of Section 357 There would be
none whatever. That shows clearly that Sec-
tion 32 expressly relates to dealings in land
and dealings with the company of which a
member was also a member of Parliament,
whilo Section 36 deals with the devolution of.
property, the very matter that gave rise to
the legislation of 1931 in England.

The Minister for Justice: So did the Con-
tractors Act in England.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I cannot for one
moment understand how the Minister could
'o4. ad~vised tiat Section 52 couid possibly Be
held to be restricted to cases of remitting
money abroad, giving credit abroad to the
Government of the State or to supplying
goods to the Government-and to nothing
further. Very properly has it been pointed
out that if thiis declaration is made in the
form suggested, not only' will it be indefen-
sible from the standpoint of common sense,
but no single man of any repute at the Aus-
tvalian Bar would support such at contention.
No single lawyer of repute, having regard
to our Constitution-

The Minister for Justice: And in Ezig-
lan d ?

Hon. N. KEENAN : The Minister again
repeats his reference to the position in Eng-
land, as if I had not already explained the
difference between the situation in England
aind oar experience here. I (10 not think
that any man at the Bar either in Enzland
or in Australia would support the opinion
that Section :32 could be said. byv anyv con-
struction placed upon it, to aply~)I to noth-
ing but the giving of money to thec Crown
for sending- abroad, giving credit abroad for
the Crown. or supplying goods to the Crowun.
If that is the meaning of the Bill, it is en-
tirely opposed to common sense and, I would
even say, to common decency, because if
this Bill 'is passed, then, as pointed out liv

the member for West Perth, members of
Parliament will be able to effect all sorts of
transactions with the Crown.

-Mr. Tonkin: Enumerate a fewv!
Hon. N. KEENAN: For instance, I may

invest in some land and may desire to sefl
it for some substantial price to the Crown;
and I will be able to do so.

Mr. Tonkin: Why?
lIon. N. KEENAN It the Bill becomes

law, because it restricts the application of
Section 32 to "contracts, argrecments or
commissions for the furnishing or providing
of money to be remitted abroad or goods to
be used or employed in the scrvice of the
p ublic," nothing else will disqualify a per-
son from becoming a member of Parliament.

Mr. Hughes: You will be able to take some
fat fees for. briefs.

Honi. X. KEENAN : That is a personal
matter, and that may lie my excuse for not
referring to it.

Mr. Sleetnan: Could you take contracts
for ipublic wvorks, if the Bill he agreed to?

Hion. N. KEENAN: Certainly. I could
do anything except what is expressed in the
Bui, and inat is "Ired io Teming- money
abroad and selling goods. To prolong the
debate is undesirable, because to do so would
lead to reiteration, but some points that
wvere not clearly' established are still appar-
ently in doubt. Another objectionable fen-
ture of the Bill, althoug-h it does not ex-
pressly state so, is thme indeminity provided.
If the proposal is to pass an indemnity for
maenibers of thmis House who mnight ]lave comn-
mitted an offence, possibly I might have
g~ood reason for supporting the Bill; but I
shall not be a party to passing an indemnity
under the lap, if I may use that phrase. No
one reading this simple little declaratory
Bill would imangine that it is an indemnity.
Nevertheless, it is, and the public at large
are getting rather sick. of members of Parlia-
Meat granting indemnities to one another.
I was a party to passing an indemnity for
a certain mnember of Parliament within re-
cent years.

'Ur. Hegney: you advised the late Mr.
Seaddan against the incorporation of that
very- provision in the Bill then brought for-
ward. That created all the trouble.

lion. N. KEENAN: I supported that Bill
because I knew the then Attorney General
had advised the hon. member that he was
not committing a breach of the law.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That was subse-
cjuentlY upheld by the High Court.
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Mr. Lambert: Voir Government made the The Premier: We tried that three years
Appointment.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That is so, and for
that reason I suipported the indemnity.
There have been other instances and, as I
.say, time public are getting rather sick of
this process of' whitewashing a member of
Parliament who commits a breach of the
law. We canl all recall the occasion when a
member of Pariliamnit and a member of the
public conjointly committed a breach of the
law. What happened? The member of
Parliament received the King's pardon and
is free of all taint, but the member of the
public has been left with the stigma of a
conviction and lie suffers uinder it to-day.
Therefore, if there is to be an indcnity,
let it be a frank and clear indemnity, one
that we are not ashamed of. D)o not let it
be done in thle surreptitious manner at-
temp1 ted b 'y this Bill.

The Minister for Works: Y on will have to
get at schedule of names, fromt what I canl
understand.

Hon. N. KEENAN: For what lpurpose.,
The Minister for Works: For indentiniifica-

Lion purposes.
Honl. N. KEENAN: No.
The Minister for Works: Yes, you will.
Hon. N. KEENAN: No, because an

amendment could be made to Section 35 of
tlhe Constitution Act to include all the
classes I have outlined. That amendment
couIld be made subject to the section which
provides for a penalty being enforced only'
after the Bill becomes law. There would be
no difficult 'y ab~out that. I wish now briefly
to refer to the amendment suggested by the
member for Katanning (Mr. Watts). That
amendment practically, if not entirel * , covers
the samne ground as the amendment of thec
Constitution which I said I favoured. But I
cannot see blow it would be possible to move
that amendment to the present Bill; although,
of course, the Chairman of Committees will
have to rule whether the amendment is
within the scope of the Bill. Therefore,
apart altogether from the objections I have
to the declaratory Bill, I do not see ]how the
member for ittanning can maintain his atti-
lude and expect thle Bill to pass the second
reading. He wvill almost certainly have to
revise his opinion. I hope the House will
not pass the second reading; the Bill should
he dropped and at proper measure brought
doawn to amiend the Constitution Act.

a.
Hon. N. KEENAN: We did not.
The Premier: We did, in the Upper House.
Holl. N. KEENAN: Yes, but what did

(lhe Government do in this House!
The Premier: The thing was ridiculous.
HIon, N. KEENAN: When I ask the Pre-

ii what was done in this House, he says
the thing was ridiculous.

The Premier: The Bill was.
Honl. N. KEENAN: The Bill w-as passed

out. for sonic reason of which I ala entirely
unlaware. It niay have been pique bieause
the Bill arose inl another place.

Member: It had too many frills.
H.on. N. KEENAN: Those in charge of

tbis House at the time did not allow the Bill
to be considered, and so it does not lie in
their mouth to regret the loss of that Bill.
The proper course to puirsue now is to drop
this Bill and bring down an amendment of
file Constitution Act that will achieve, the
purpose. Such a Bill would be fairly sup-
ported by all members of the House. We
shall then be acting in a proper manner and
will deal witl, the matter onl its merits. If
we pass such a Bill, our action will at least
lie frank, hut if we pass this Bill in its
present form we shall be subjected to eonl-
siderable criticism.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. NORTH: I miov-

Tim t thme debate be adjourned.

Mrotion put and niegaltived.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.311: 1
iegret that I am unable to support the Bill.
That,, however, is not to say that I dto not
think some alteration of the law is necessary.
Ir one considers the history of the intro-
auction of amendments to the Constitution

Act in this Chamber, one finds that they'
appear to have met with the fate that T be-
lieve will b~efall this Bill, namely, that jud-
ig Ry the speeches already made, it will nlot

commnand the Support of anl absolute major-
itv of members at the second and third read-
ing stages. Inl 1908 Mr. M. L. Moss, E.C., in-
troduced a measure and pointed out the pen-
.alties to which members were liable because
of the violation of the Constitution Act.
He stated definitely that there was hardly a
member who would not come under the dis-
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qualification. At that time Parliament did
not seem inclined to alter the Constitution.
Subsequently MrIt. Draper, now Mr. Justice
Draper, also attempted to make anl altera-
tion. He poinried out the position in ]an-
g'unge somewhat similar to that which had
been adopted b 'y Mr. Moss, but even then
memibeis dlid not show any desire to make tile
alteration. Morlae recentl 'y still we have
deemled it eceessrv ag-ain to review the
position.

I contend that members g'ive very serious
eonsideiatioii to all leg-islation brought be-
fore P arlijament, bitt possibly- they give more
serious conisideration to tis clasqs of legis-
latioti. There aire two very important stat-
utes; that form the foL1ndations Of our Parl--
liamentary system, namely, the Constitution
Act and the Electoral Act. Those two stat-
tues miay be regarded ats the people's Acts.
If this Parliament is not properly consti-
totted, then all leg-islationi must suffer. Conl-
sequemtly, I bel iev-e that members do show a
tendency to be very careful about altering
the Constitution Act. Admittedly, there is
some necessity for an alteration, but after

I feel convinced that the Minister is open-
ing I he door so extremely' wide that members
will be able to transact with the Crown
almost ainy business that the public can
transact with the Crown. I think I anu
reading aright the amendments proposed by
the Mnmister when I say they willI nullify
that portion of Section 82 dealing wvith con-
tracts for the construction of any railway or
other public work, The words used. of
coarse, might imply that those contracis are
excluded.

'The 'Minister for Justice: They are not
referred to as contracts.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, but they are
contract,. Clause 2 of the Bill provides-

It is hereby declared that Sections 32 and
34 of the Constitution Acts Amendment Act,
1899, so far as they relate to contracts, agree-
mnents or commissions or any part or share of
any such contracts, agreeinents or commissions,
extend only to contracts, agreements or com-.
missions for the furnishing or providing of
money to be remitted abroad or goods to be
used or employed in the service of the public.
Now let nie quote the second p~aragraph of
Section 32 of thle Act-

Or shall knowingly furnish or provide in
pursuance of any such contract, agreement, or
commission any money to be remitted -abroad,
or any goods whatsoever to be used or em-
ployed in the service of the public.

Thoug-h it does not say that they are con-
tracts, agreements or commissions, surely
the implication is that they are contracts!I
It we consult the dictionaryi interpretation
of the word, we- must admit that the ques-
tion wvouldl be open to very grave doubt if
tested in it court of law. Mfembiers who have
spoken to the Bill have clearly' stated their
views, andi little remains Io be said that
would riot he reiteration. The member for
We~t PerthI and the memaber for' Nedlands
have. I believe, satisfactorily' cleared up the
poi nt involved in the refe senr i- t tioney to
lit, remitted abroad. There is, io necessity
for- that to-day. We dto not remnit money
abroad; the hanaks or ici ai~ houses
undcertake that serv'ice attd the C overnment
has no interest in it. In tile days before
the establishment of banks, when the Gov-
erment dealIt w-ith the matter. such a pro-
vision was ncessary. That amiendment,
however, is quite urnceessar 'yto-day. The
Government does not remit mioney abroad
otherwise than throughi the banks, and
there would he no advantage in anyone's
ap1)roachi ng the Government wi th that oh-
JUCI' u,

There may be a very g rave danger, howv-
ever, if we throw open the door to enable
members of Parliament to cunter into con-
tracts with tlte Crown. I am not inferring
that present members would do anything
liat the public would not be perrmi tted to

do0, but to secure anl -.ntendmient of the
Constitution Act isai very di Iieult matter.
As I have pointed out, this disqualification
has been recog-nised over it numiber of
Years and many attemptls have ibeein made
to rectify it. Even at ile time of the
introduction of the Act. _Mr. Alex Forrest
directed at tentioni to the( disqualification.
and in those days, of course, the ramifica-
tions of government were ver 'y limited ats
conipared with the present time. Still, he
pointed out that no member of Parliament
could borrow mioney from the State Sav-
ings Bank. I do not know whether mena-
hjcr3 had been in the habit of doing so in
previous rears. The Parliament of that
time, however, considered it inadvisable
that members should borrowv money from,
the Crown, so in those far-off years the
disrjual"Iearion existed and was recognisedl.
At the same time, I do not think we should
restrict the choice of the people to only
those men and women who have no deal-
ings with the Crown . As was pointed out
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by Mr. MNoss, K.C. and il.Draper, a miem-
ber who consigned goods over the railways
would come under the disqualification. The
State Transport Co-ordination Act pre-
vents a, farmer from transporting goods
by road; lie has either to dispose of the
goods on the farm or use the railways as
a carrier. If the goods are consigned over
the railways, there is a, contract between
him and the Crown. That is at point
which ought to he cleared up. I am in
favour of the amendment proposed by the
member for Katanining (31r. Watts).

The Premuier: The House is unanimous as
to the need for removing these disqualifica-
tions mnd a nomnalies.

IHon. C, G. LAXTHAM1: We are going 101
fa,:, and that is why' I disagree with the
Minister for justice. I am, anxious to do
the right thing, but do not desire to pro-
tect members of Parliament when they vio-
late the law whilst withholding that pro-
tection front the general public. Ignorance
of the law is no excuse. A member of the
community might commit anl offence against
one of our laws, but he wvould not come to
Parliament for protection. If the Govern-
ment desires to make this amendment, it
should go to tile country immediately and
come back allowing nil members to have a
free hand.

Mr. Rodoreda: This applies to the Coun-
oil as wvell. Ani election would not affect
another place.

11on. C. 0. LATHAM: I dare say this
House would be more greatly affected than
would another place.

The Minister for Lands: Another place
is more affected titan we are.

Holl. C, C'. LATHAM: I do not think so.
The Minister for Lands: MINembers there

nre up to their necks in it.
Holl. C. G. LATHAM: Governmients have

increased their activities. The position is
quite different in the case of the Imperial
Parliament. It is of noe use to quote that
Parliament.

The Minister for Justice: It is affected,
just as we are.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMr: I think not, InI
the case of Great Britain, the supply of
goods would meani the sulppl 'v of warships,
Munitions and armaments.

The Minister for Justice: Every memnber
Whoe has a1 telephone Would be affected.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: T do not know
that that would be so.

The Premier: That is whiat was said in
Greal Britain It was held to be a service
made by contract.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is a great
difference between the two institutions. In
this State, thle Government sells timber,
bricks, grave], etc., and owns the railway
service. fin England the railways are not
run by' the Government. Here almost every-
thing is more or less tnder Governmient
control.

Trhe Minister fur Lands: Tite wheat and
wool you send to port are carried over Gov-
ciii went ra ilways.

H-on. C. G. fLATH-AM: [ htave already
been over that ground. We are prevented
by hi w fronm sending our wool by road to
its destination. Either we have to dispose
of it onl the farm, or- enter into a contract
with thie Commissioner of Railways to deliver
it in Pertht.

The 'Minister for Lands: How does the
ordinary mnenier of the community suffer
friom thtat?

1-Ton. C. G. LATH.AM: I agree with the
substance of the amendment forecast by thle
memubet for Katanning, but I think we
ought to have this measure broughtt down in
aI neu form. We cannot amend Sections .32
and 34 of thle Act in the way proposed. The
amendment should be to Section 35, which
contains certain exemptions.

The Mfinister for Lands: A memnber of
Parliament ought not to be allowed some-
thling that the general public cannot enjoy.

Hion. C. G. LATHAMN: The Minister may'
be it-i ving to a1110 tovle, but I do not intend,
to become anto 'veil. Whilst inetmbers are in
this House, they have no right to increase
their liability to the Crown. Let us see
what eotild hoppen! A member of the
Cotintrv Party, or any other party, might
biecome' Minister for Lands, whilst lie was
still in possession of a farm. He would
probably have horrowed money from tho
Agricultural Bank, and might desire to in-
crease his liability to the Crown. As Minis-
ter for Lands, lie might control the Agrietil-
tural Bank, or the Workers' Homes Board.

The Mfinister for Lands: In such circum-
stances, lie would not borrow anly furthter
moneys.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If he made the
request, the authorities would] not refitse
him, although his security might tiot justify
,any further advance.
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The' Minister for Lands: If he were
Minister for Lands, that would be the last
thing hie would do.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I remember oiio
Minister for Lands who got into trouble
in this State. It is no use the Minister say-
ig- such things would not happen.

The Minister for Lands: I would be stir-
prised if they did.

lHon. C. G. LATHA2E: One member of
Parliament who became a Minister borrowed
money front the Crown for wire netting.

The Minister for Lands: That was a long
time ago.

Mr. Patrick: We should not allow such at
thing- to happen.

Holl. C. G. LATHAM: Very naturally,
priority was given to him by the officials
concerned, because it was thought at any
lime he might become their Minister.

The Minister for Lands: He did not make
tile pulrchiase, in that instance.

Hon. C. G. LiVTHAX: I know very little
about it.

The Ministp,- for Lnnds: Yon, know nl
about it.

Hon. C. G. LATI-AM: No, bitt the Minis-
ltr scems to know. This Bill will give pre-
ference to members of Parliament.

Mr. Cross. Would you not permit a menw-
her to connect up his house with thle sewerage
scemere?

H-on. C. G. LATHAMI: Yes; so long as he
received the same service at the same price
ats that given to all% member of the public.
Apparently I have to repeat the same thin~g
whenever some particular member makes an
interjection. Members of this House oughlt
to be treated just as are people outside, and
no better. If a member has had anl advance
made to him, lie should not be debarred
front election to the House, but he should
not increase his liability while he is here.
Members will find difficulty in supporting the
Bill because it will place them in the posi-
tion that they will be able more than favour-
ably to compete with the public. We do not
desire that, and I am sure it is not the desire
of the Government. I hope the Bill will be
withdrawn, and another brought down oun
the lines suggested by the member for. Ka-
tanning. We should amend Section 35 of
the Constitution Act, for I do not see howv
tile Bill could have any application to See-
lions 32 and .34. In attempting to clarify

the Act, the Government has gone too far. I
cannot suplport the second reading.

On motion by Mr. Lambert, debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.

In Comm nittee of Supply.

Resumned from the 4th October; Mr. Slee-
mail in the Chairt.

I'ole--Unernploymcent Relief and State
Labouar Bureau, £C68,200.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[7.49] : 1 amt willing to agree that within the
limits of his political code the Minister has
p~ut his heart and soul into the work. of his
department during the past year. But with
what result? Not only has the result been
disappointing and surprising, but highly dis-
turbing. The report of the Minister on the
work of his department for the last financial
year filled the House, I am sure, with very
serious misgivings of what may be pending.
Thm on, of the. Ainister's Rnenh intimated
that there was a mere accidental drop in em-
ploymntt owing to a quite temporary slack-
enting in the timber and building industries.
I hope that when he said that he was ex-
p~ressing the position as it really is, but I
fear lie did not do so. I would like the hon.
eentleinan to give the Committee the unemu-
ployment figures for the past 15 months, for
thme year 1937-38 and for July, August and
September last. Then the Committee would
be enabled to estimate for itself to what ex-
tent we are making the recovery which the
Minister claims to see. If, unluckily, there
is a definite trend in the wrong direction, we
would be unwise to pretend that all is well.
The Minister for Employment can read the
signs as well as anybody else, probably bet-
ter, havin~g regard to the nature of his de-
partinental work during the past two or
three years. I would like the Minister to
tell the Committee whether he has assessed
the possibilities of employment throughout
the State in the immediate and the near
future, and, if so, just exactly what those
possibilities are. I was saying that the Min-
ister ascribes the drop in employment figures
to the timber and building industries, to a
slackening in the export figures for timber,
but as regards building the Minister did not
seem able to find any reason whatever that
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-would suit hin. I ask the Minister whether
lie does not think the reason is that the hous-
ing,, available in the metropolitan area-I am
not speaking of country districts, because
thle same conditions do not apply there-has
t'ertainly got beyond the needs of the people.

Mr. Cross: You do not know the position,
or- You would not make such a ridiculous
statenient.

31r. DONEY Thle lion, member is entitled
to his opinion. I do not think he can take
mluchl notice of what is occurring in the
City of Perth. Everybody else reales that
there are far to0 miany new flats and.
blocks of offices. Anyone Would think,
watching building operations in the mectropo-
litan area, that we have heavy annual
accruals of population, whereas in fact our
population is, lpretty well at; a standstill, I
said that thle year's unemployment result was
surprising. Tt was surprising because the
Premier, -when mnaking his Budget speech a
few weeks ago, saw very little wrong with
affairs. in 'Western Australia. The hon.
g"entleman saw continued progress every-
where, and found the future very bright inl-
deed-leading the Chamber to expect that
whvienl the Minister for Employment came to
make his report on un]employment matters hie
W(ould have a cheerful tale to tell. Instead of
that the Minister gave us what is, I suppose,
the miost disappointing- repoit for quite a few
Years. Last year at this time he was able to
inform the Committee that there -were 1,600
fewer men unemployed than in the preceding
year1. This year, however, there is no de-
(Trease in unemp)loymlent. We have not even
managed to hiold our own. There are now
somnething like 200 men more unemployed

bhan there were at this period 12 months ago.
Mr. Cross: What about men employed in

thle farming districts?
Mrl. DONEY: Not many mien have been

placed with farmers from the ranks of un-
employed unionists, and thle figures; we are
iiowv dealing with refer to unionists. For the
last five years the Government has been tell-
ilig uis that a reduced unemployment figure
is the one sure sign, and the one sure result
too, of an improved industrial and general
outlook. I think the Committee is inclinedl
to agree with that view. In that ease, how-
ever, what has the Minister to say in the face
,of ain increased unemployment figuare? Just
exactly what does that meant I also think
it quite proper to ask the M13inister how does

lie reconcile the rather extravagant optimism
of the Premier with the somewhat dismal ad-
missions the Minister has had to make inl
regard to his own department. The Minister
may saly-as did, I may remark, the miember
for South Fremantle (M1r. Fox)-that the
0,00 0 marwk just about represents what may
he called the irreducible iniminum of uneni-
ploynient, the hiard core of the unemployment
problem. For my part I do not think we
should look at it iii that light. If we can be
guided by the nature of the meon unemployed
in) oulr respective districts-and inl this matter
I ain guided by what I see in the Williams-
Narrog-in district-we must agyree that prob-
ably,% out of the, roughly, 6,000 men umnm-
loyed, there might be 4,000 who-

The M1inister for Mines: Who said the
6,000 men were unemployed?

)rr, DONEY: The Minister knows very
wvell what I mean. We arc inl the habit of
terning them unemployed, but to meet the
Mfinister I will say meii upon relief work.

Tme -Minister for Mines: Mfen working for
thle G overnmenit.

Mr. TIONEY: If they ;vere working for
the Government, as thle Minlister says, there
would be no stanlding down period; so there
i, anl obvious distinction between the men
lie is thinking of and the mnen T am thinkiiig
of'. I will say, 6,000 relief workers. The
Minister eaiinot grumble at that. We cannot
say what the irreducible minimum of unem-
plo 'yment is until all the emplo ,yable, men,
the able and willing wor'kers, have been put
back into employnient. 'Not until that hap-
Pens are we entitled to regard thme balance
of 2,000-a rather indefinite figuire, I may
remiark-as, the irred ucible inimumini of ui;-
employmnit.

The MAinister for Employment: You ovcr-
look the fact that relief workers to-day aver-
age more work duming the year than men onl
public works used to average during tile
years before the depression.

Mr. DONEY: The Minister overlooks the
fact that thle comparisons we are making as
betwveen this year and last year refer to
years in which the same conditions of em-
p~loymient have obtained. The Minister's
comparison is not a proper oiie at all, inl
the circumstances. I was leading up to the
point that if the 6,000 odd men we refer to
do really represent the irreducible minimum
of unemployment, as the member for South
Fremantle believes, then there can surely he
no pressing reason, aiiyhow, for the reten-
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lion of the portfolio of Employment by the
boa. gentlemian. -Not that 1 am decrying thle
Minister's abilities wheu aplied to his de-
partment; far from it. I do not mind recog-
nisingm most readily the Minister's tempera-
Mental and general suitability for that work.
Particularly in view% of the fact that the
department is manned by a very capable
.staff, and as the machinery of th deCpart-
ment is; in fine run~ning order, the Govern-
ment might very well consider transferring
the -Minister to another department where,
in all probability, his administrative abili-
lies could lie used to some better purpose.
The one cheerful portion of the Minister's
review of his department's. activities had re-
ference to the C class in engaged on clear-
ing operations at Wooroloo. The form of
employment on which that type of man is
employed is very desirable in every way.
No one call gainsay that the work is repro-
(duetive and healthy. From my own know-
ledge and from the Minister's admission, the
physique of the C class men has improved]
out of all knowledge since they have been
engaged onl that work. Upwards of 90 per
'cut. of labour is involved in that torm of
employment. I amn glad that the Minister
has turned his attention to that avenue for
C class men in particular, for otherwise they
would have been -eeeiving rations in the city
to-day. When Wooroloo and Werribee are
passed by train, some fine pastures are to be
seen. True, the Minister is not concerned
with the Werribee undertaking, and thle work
ait Wooroloo must be placed to the credit of
the Mitchell Government. I understand the
pastures were laid down by the then Minis-
ter for Lands, the present Leader of the
Opposition. 1 am quite sure that the Grov-
ernment canl advantageously continue that
particular class of work to as great anl ex-
tent as it wishes. If so be it is desired to.
carry onl in that direction, much similar work
is available and can be uindertaken.

The mnost dependable of all our industries
is, of course, that relating to farming. For
some strange reason, and despite the fact
that for many years past the 'Minister has
had to provide for a great many men on
rations, and is frequently hard lput to provide
work of a reproductive nature, he will not
listen to any suggestion to assist the agri-
cultural industry by subsidising farmn
labour. I cannot help thinking that the
time way very well come when the 'Minis-
ter will be pleased to utilise that opportun-

ity, even though at present he seems to be
quite independent of work arising in vanr-
(Mis phases of that industry. 1 suppose the
reason is because gold ining, road con-
struetion, forestry and ordinary building
operationUs inl the city and throughout the
Country districts have proved to be fairly
reliable sources of employment. The ques-
tionl arises, what of thle future? I dare
say that qu~estion, is as disturbing to the
Minister as it is to other nmetmbers of this
Committee. 'Cite Minister will concede that
gold, although it has stood by us so splen-
didly during the last eight or nine years,
is unfortunately notoriously uncertain, and-,
althoug-h I sincerely hope to the contrary,
it ma v lot uts down at any time. Some 1.5
mionths, a-o Mr. Casey, the Federal Troa-
.uer VIn an2 article Written by him in the
11W est Australian,'' which article, ito
doubt, Was read by most hon. members, ex-
pressed the fear that there would be a drop
inl gold prices throug-h the inability of the
UnitedI Kingdomi and the United States ot
America to continue paying thle highly exor-
bitant price gold is fetching to-day. Thle

drop of 20s. or 30s. in the price of gold,
which is quite possible, would have such
ain effect upon gold mining that-it is diffi-
cult to s;ay just how many would hie
affreted-poss ibl y upwards of 4,000 inca
would 1)0 thrown on the labour market anid
would flock to the city.

Thle Miinister for Employment: Autonia-
ticall , , that would mean better prices for
wheat and wool.

Mr. T)ONEV: I do not know how thle
'Minister cali support that contention. For
the inonunt, I see no connection between
his asseprtion and mny statement.

The Minister for Employment: There is,
every' conn1ection.

Arr. DONEY: I would like the 'Minister
to indicate whant it is when hip replies to
the debhate, Ta thle event of what I sug,-
gest happening, I wonder just how the Mini-
ister wvould plae those men. The Mns
ter seemls to regfard thle position that 1 re-
fer to as altogether unlikely to arise, but
lie surely nr::st k-now it is a rontjngenecv

likely to arise at any time.

Mr. Rodoreda: JTust as likely aa for
wheat farming to become p)ayable.

Mr. DONtEY: And that, too, is likely ito

occur ait any time.
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The Minister for Employment: If the
price of gold goes down, the prices of other
commlodities go tip.

Mr. DONEY: If the Minister is satisfied
with, that conclusion-

The Minister for Mines: Are you not?
Mr. DONEY: I hope he is right with

regard to wheat. I concede that if the
position should arise, forestry would re-
main to the Minister as a source of em-
ploytnent. A slump in the gold mining in-
dlustry would automatically cut out the
building trade. Of that theie is no doubt.
We have caught up with our main road
construction programmne, and there is not
much opportunity for additional employ' -
ment in that direction. Further, I cannot
see that there are any more justifiable pub-
lie works to be undertaken in the metro-
politan area, at any' rate not on a big scale.
Ini the circumstances, thle Minister must, of
necessity, turn his attention to the rural
areas. Just exactly wvhiat he willfid there.
the Minister knows as wvell as T do. I
suggest it would pay tie Government to
lend a ]land now to so improve lime rural
situation in its various phases that. in the
event of happenings such as I forecast,
upwards of .3,000 workers could he all-
sorbed, should a slump in gold mining- re-
sult in those men making their Vav to the
coast. I remember that in 1.937 the Min-
ister said lie was satisfied-lie was sp)eak-
ing of time farmi-labour problemi-that the
only solution was for the farmers .imd flue
farm labourers to come together and agree
illon some acceptable arrangement.

The Mlinister for Mines: An acceptable ar-
manqeument wns made.

Mr. DONEY: No. I have worndere'd seve-
ral times since what the Mlinister blmd ill
mind when lie made that statement. Obvi -
oustl'y an accep~tabile arrangement would meet
the situation, but what was it?

Mr. Withei : Co-operation.
Mr. DONEY: The achievement of any

.sensible result would imply the ability of
farmers to pav the basic wage.

The Minister for Mlines: is there any
shortage of farm labourers?

Mr. flONEY: The Mfinister for Employ-
int can tell the hl. member the exact
position.

Hon. C- G. Latham: Do not you believe
your own Minister?

The Minister for Mines; I a= asking- the
member for Williams-Narrogin.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Mr. DONEY: I do not know what the
exact position is at the moment, but I do
know that, as a general rule, farmers can-
not secure their requirements through the
Labour Bureau.

The Minister for Employnient: That is a
tale.

Mr. DONEY: It has not been a tale for a
nuber of years past. It is futile for the

Minister to say it is a mnere tale. It is not.
The -Minister for Employmnent: It is.
Mr. DONEY: I know of many instances,

about sonic of which I had occasion to inter-
view the Minister's department. We are
constantly applying to the bureau, bitt our
applications fail to achieve any good pur-
pose. I suggest a solntion to th Minister.
AV subsidy should lie provided for farm
labour.

Mr. Raphael: Is flint goimig to be your
election cry?

Mr. DONEY: Never mind.
Mr. Raphael : Let us in time know.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. DONEY: I would like sonic informa-

tion from the M1inister with regard to the
supply of rations to sustenance workers. I
shall quote the ease of a relief worker at
Narrogin, but the particulars I shall give
nighlt apply Inst as easily to many hundreds
of other such nien throughout the State.
The worker I r-efei- to is a manl with a big
and, unfortunately, a very unhealthy family.
The work upo w)11~ hich lie was engaged
fimnished, amid in due course his standing-
dlown period ended also. He look hlis clear-
tilice paipers to the police and was informed
that no work w-as available. When intro-
dimeing these. Estimates, the Minister said ho
recoiused no responsibility for finding an-
othier job for a mnil at the termination of his
emiplo~-muent, al though the Minister dlid aid
that lie was doing hits best to find work.

The Minister for Employment: I did not
say that at all.

Mr. DONEY: I made an interjection auid
thought I put the question quite plainly. I
asked the Minister whether he considered
lie was responsible for finding work at
thme conipletion of the official standing-down
period. If I have misunderstood the Minis-
ter, I am very glad; I hope he will accept
some resp~onsibility. I said that the stand-
ing-down period for the man I mentioned
hind enided. He made several applieations
for work without success; and, ultimately,
upon my applying to the department for
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rationis, rations were granted. I pointed
out the distressing circumstances of this man
and his family. 'When eventualIy work was
found for himi-this is the point I am lead-
ing uip to-the cost of the rations was de-
dineed front his iirst and second payments
of wages. I ask the Minister whether this
is in keeping with the policy of his depart-
nerit.

AIN-r. Cross: It is not tile practice.
Mr. I)ONEY: is it not the practice?
Mr. Cross: No.
-Ar. l)O1NEY: Let the Minister answer the

questioni. I ask hiiim whether that is in keep-
ing with the policy of the department.

Mr4. Marshall: Cannot the mnember for
C"anning tel you

Mr. l)ONEY: The member lot Canning
ran give me all sorts of answers in reply to
quepstions.

Mr. 3larshall : He iight he right.
Sevoral memnlers interjected.
The CHAIJRMAN:\7 Order!
Mr. 1)ONEY: I hope thie 'Minister will In

due course intimate to me whether hie con-
siders t-at such treatment is fair. I desire
to refer to one other matter while speaking
to these Estimates, namely, the practice of
exactingr from sustenance workers 30s. ainu-

aly .o the A.W.U. as payment for new

jobs.
'rho Minister for Employment, interjected.
M-Nr. DO'NEY: The Minister need not

worry, I shall not refer to this matter at
lengfth. because the nmmer for Swan has
already spoken onl it. The Minister knows
that miany menl throug-hout the State have
been inahie, through illness or other misfor-
tunme, to pay the full amount of 30s. within 12
consceutive months. That, of Couirse, mecant
they were not -financial, and consequently
did not receive any benefit; at all from the
amounts paid onl account. As a matter of
fact, they were in precisely the same posi-
tion as if they had paid no Conltribultion to
the, A.W.U. at all, It frequently happens-
very frequently, as a matter of fact- that
a mn has been unfinancial for five or six
vears owin'g to circumstances quite be 'yond
his control, flaring that period lie mna y have
paid1 a total sunm of £6, £7 or £S to the funds
of the union; but during all that period lie
has been ulfilnncial and has not enjoyed
the benefits, rights or privileges accruing to
the financial members of that union, such as
voting for offieers of the union and anx
benefits there might be. fin fact, hie was no
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better off than the men who contributed no-
thing to the funds of the union, except that
he secured some work. I ask the Minister
whether the policy of the Government really
permits this differential treatment, and I
hope the Minister wvill answer me. If it is
the policy of the Government, then will the
Minister inform me whether, in his opinion,
it is fair or unfair?

Thme Minister for Employment: Why do
not the non-unionists accept farm work, to
which unmion conditions do, not apply?9

Mr. DONEY: That is ani entirely different
matter upon which I desire to put no ques-
tion to the Minister. He is dodging the
question by asking another about a matter
onl which i soughit no information whatever.

Mr. Raphael: He wants you to draw an
analogy.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [8.18] : When
introducing these Estimates, the Minister
.said the unemployment position was not as
satisfactory this year as it was last year and
hie ga-ve his reasons for making that state-
111Mnt. no informed ile Committee that dur-
ing the past month or two, owing to a short-
age of funds, the Government were compelled
to find employment for a greater number
of men. Despite this position, however, the
employment position is veiy much better than
it was a couple of years ago. The present
unsattisfactory position is due to no fault of
the Government, but to aI set of circumstances
entirely beyond its control. The record of
the Government during the past two or three
years speaks for itself. The Government has
had to provide employment for anl Unnty of
men bordering onl 7,000. That takes a lot
of doing. Private employers were compelled
to reduce their staffs, and the men thus
thrown out of eniploynment thrust a greater
responsibility upon the Government. That
ditlienity is not minimised when we recog-
nise thme financial limitations of the Govern-
inent referred to by thme member for Murehi-
son. Those limitations are well known, and
T have no intention of occupying the time of
the Committee by dealing with that phase of
thme question. Again, the Government has had
and still has further difficulties. Not only
bas it the responsibility of providing work
for this army of men, but it has not dis-
covered the class of work to ensure the great-
est amount of labour neessitating the least
exp~enditure.
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MTr. Doney: Yes, what about those clearing-
operations!

Mr. NEEDHAM:i- This has been the major
difficulty outside the financial limitations.

Mr. Doney: It need not be the major diffi-
culty now.

Mr. NEEDHAM : The lion, member knows
perfectly well there arc public works that
might well have been taken in hand and, if
completed, would have been reproductive.
That class of work would have meant the
expendin g of tmuch money on material, some
of which could not have been obtained in this
State, and this would have resulted in a
lesser amount being spent for actual labour.
Apart from. financial limitations, that has
constituted the major difficulty of the Gov-
ernment. I venture to say that the Minister
for Works could submit to this Committee
a list of public, works that could be put in
hand at any time, but would not absorb the
requisite amount of labour to cope with the
number of men to be provided for.

The uftember for Subiaco last week laid
particular stress on the fact that men in re-
ceipt of sustenance were receiving only 7&.
a week, and criticised the Government very
strongly on that account. By no stretch of
imagination can it be said that any member
or supporter of the Government conitends
that 7s. a week is sufficient for any man or
woman. Members will agree that anybody
who said so would be fit for somne institution
outside this place.

Mr. Raphael: Hentheote?
Mr. 'NEEDHAM: Well, perhaps Heath-

cote would not he quite suitable for hint.
'When the party Supported by the member
for Subiaco, was in office, it did not give any
grecater amount than 7s. a week to people
on sustenance. If by any stroke of nmisfor-
tune the party of which she is a member
ever again controls the Treasury benches1
and economic disturbances occur under the
present financial limitations, that Adminis-
tration will not be able to do any more than
the present Government is doing, and has
done, in the matter of sustenance allowance.

Mr. Doney: That party% would not spend
money Onl trolley buses, but would use it for
this purpose.

Mr. "NEEDHAMf: Governments control-
liag the destinies of other States and of the
same political thoughit as the member for
Subiaco are not granting even 7s. per week
for sustenance. Next time the lion, member
addresses herself to this question, I suggest

that she hear these two factors in mind.
The financial limitations by which all Gov-
ernments. in the Commonwealth are con-
trolled preclude the possibility of giving
more than 7s. a week, though ev-ery member
desires that the people onl bare sustenance
should receive more. I ask the member for
Subiaco to cast her mind back and compare
the position to-day with what obtained when
her ])arty occulpied the seats onl the right ot
the Chamber.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: 1 was in Tulrkev theon.
Mr. NKEEDHAM: Certainly the hon. mlem-

ber was not here, anid we do not know
whether we shall be here after the elections
next year. Stilt, the hon. member's political
opinion aiid support were l)ehinld the p~arty
in power at the time, and the condj 'tioim
were not nearly as good as they are to-day.
During that period there were thousands of
men onl bare sustenance. The position to-day
is that only a handfut is on sustenance.I
admit that the number onl sustenance to-dlay
is too large; but the poiat I wish to make is4
that while there were thousands onl susten-
821CC during the regime of the lion. member's.
political party, together -with the party onl
the direct Opposition benches, t.here are re-
latively few to-day. Thus the position has
iimlproved Vastly. I do not say this has been
brought about solely by the chlange- of Gov-
ernment. Economic conditions in this coun-
try and throughout the world have changed
considerably during the last three of four
years, but the method of administration
adopted by this Government, as compared
with that of the previous Government, had a
considerable effect in bringeingf about the im-
prov ement.

We must also appreciate the difficulty that
confronts the Govenim~eat in dealing with a
C class man-the manl physically unfit for
the type of work that the Government has in
hand. That work is naturally of a very
laborious nature, and there is considerable
difficulty in finding work suitable for him.
That manl is in a very unenviable position.
He is willing to work, but suitable work is
not available for him, If by any iiiearis the
Government can devise methods to provide
suitaible work for that class of manl, another
difficulty will have been overcome. I know
that the Government has endleavoured to
find such work, hut members will appr-
ciate theip difficulty of providing- suitable
work for men in that physical condition.
The Mfinister referred to the lack of co-
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ordination between private employers and
the Government, and suggested that as one
of the reasons why the employment position
was not as good as it had been earlier in the
year. I made reference to this in the course
of my speech on the general Estimates.
Mucizh could be done in the building trade by
greater co-ordination between employers and
the Government. That trade is the baro-
meter of our economic position. When it is
busy practically every other trade is busy.
]In the construction of a house nearly every
type of artisan is employed. To avoid our
passing through spasmodic periods of acti-
vity iii the building trade, seone method
should be devised whereby private employers
could carry on with a certain class of work,
the Goverinent following, on with a con-
tinuity of work in respect of public build-
ings. Already the Government provides for
a certain amiount of continuity of work by
its progyraninwe that is submitted to the
House every session. The member for M1ur-
ehison referred to the financial limitations of
the Government, and indicated that the Loan
Council had the final say in these mnatters.

k1i ;Q n ubf ,t Aehialvy thp Loan
Council proposes, bitt the Commonwealth
Bank disposes. When the Premiers and
Treasurers have met at the Loan Council
Mnid indicated their requirements for their
respective States, although they have frc-
quently mentioned the sum they needed, just
as frequently the Commonwealth Bank has
refused to let them hare it. The final word
is not with the Loan Council hut with the
Cnommocnwealth Bank.

Our local industiis have a great effect
umpon the employment situation. Some years
;igrm the Government inaugurated a campaign
to lpolulariLe local producits. This was no
fitful or spasmodic effort but was contian-
ouiv particularly on the part of the depart-
mecnt concerned. It was started by the first
Minister for Industries and has been carried
on by the present Minister. I regret to say
that really good results have not been
achieved -from that campaign for more
money is actually being sent to the Eastern
States than was sent some years ago.

I-Ion. C. G, Latham: 'More than ever is be-
ing sent over there now.

Mr. NEEDHAM: Yes A sum bordering- on
£12,000,000 a year. It is a great pity. The
reommnunity' ought to become WVestern Aus-
tralian minded. A very large proportion of
tie goods we now import from the Eastern
States could and should be made locally.

I am glad to know the Government i
placing an additional £C9,000 this year at thi
disposal of the Child Welfare Departmen
for assistance to widows. That is a step it
the right direction. Many widows are find
ing it exceedingly difficult to rear their chil
dren, not only those who are under the work
ing age but some who are over it. Althoug
many of the children are over the WOrkin
age they cannot get employment, and havint
lost the breadwinner the widow has a harn
struggle. I am indeed glad to knsow thni
this extra. assistance is to be provided&

Perhaps the Minister will tell me whethei
it is possible for the Government to re-estab
lish the psychological clinic which has beet
referred to on various occasions during thi
last four or five years. The sooner tha
clinic is re-established the better will it hi
for those who will make use of it and ap
preciate its value. Greater attention shoilk
be paid to the necessity for finding home!
for children who go before the Children'!
Court. Surely it should be possible to fin
homes for themi rather than to send them t(
gaol. N Lo boy or girl should be sent to gao

fl. -im Aainnniuv few- which they, arl
takeni before the Children's Court. Tiu
and again the magistrate has reminded th(
commuinity of the necessity for somethiafo
in this direction being done, and mucl
iaa ist his will he has had to send a boy t(
gaol, because there was rio other place th
which the lad could be sent. If homes couli
be founrd for these children they would havi
,an inifinitely better chance to mnake good.

Something should also he done to provid(
b~etter p~remiises for the Children's Court. I
hasve referred to this on several occasions
but no action has yet been taken. I air
told there is difficult;- in fin ding a more suit-
able buildin. Seine other place should b(
found, and if it cannot be more eomfortabli
furnished it should offer greater privacy
Elverything connected with the Children'5
Court should be conducted in the greatesi
privaey. One has only to walk along Irwn-
street to see children with their parents wait
ing to ho called into the court. No shelter
is providled for thein in wet weather.

Mr. Marshall: The position is not a ba
one, hut the building is deplorable.

Mr. NEEDHAM: Yes. No privacy what.
ever is provided amid there is little or no ac.
commodation.

Mr. Mlarshall: No accommodation what
ever.
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* Mr. NEEDHAMI: The accommodation in
the court itself is conspicuous by its absence.
Parents who have the misfortune to bo
obliged to attend that court with their ehil-
dren should at least have privacy, whereas
under the present conditions they are obliged
to stand in the street, the cynosure of all
eyes.

MR.. HUGHES (IEast Perth) [8.40]: The
outstandingf feature of the unemployment
situation is that we still have unfortunate
people compelled to live on Is. a day. I ven-
ture to say that if the present Government
had been out of office and another Govern-
ment in power, the C class men would have
been got rid of long ago, because the sup-
posed Opposition would have set up such a
howl that something -would simply have had
to be done. There is no reason at all why C
class people should be obliged to live on is.
a, day. The Public Accounts for the pest year
show that the revenue obtained by the Gov-
ernment in that year represents a record for
all revenues obtained in Western Australia
in any one year. There are not many of the
unfortunate C class people. The wages tax
was established for the special purpose of
relieving unemployment. Last year it pro-
duced £100,000 in excess of the figure for
the previous year. In 1030-31 there was no
wages tax, an~d in that year the Government
spent from revenue in relief of unemploy-
ment £436,000. In 1931-32, when there was
no wages tax either, the Government spent
from revenue in relief of unemployment
£E643,000. In 1932-33, the first half-year of
unemployment relief taxation, that tax pro-
duced £202,000, and yet £346,000 was spent
from revenue in unemployment relief. Tn
1933-34 the tax produced £411,000, hut only
£232,000 was spent in relief of unemploy-
ment. Thence onward the returns from the
tax increased by leaps and bounds, and the
amount spent from revenue in relief of un-
employment may be said to have fallen by
leaps and bounds. In 1934-35, although the
wages tax produced £684,000, only £72,000
was spent in relief of unemployment.

The Premier: Who said this was an un-
employment tax?

Mr. HUGHES: That was the original
name of the tax.

The Premier: It is not the name now.

Mr. HUGHES: When the tax was under
,onsidcration here, an amendment was moved

from the Opposition benches that the pro-
ceeds be earmarked for the relief of unem-
ploymnent. Unfortunately the amendment
was defeated.

The Premier: And you have been harping
on it ever since.

Mr. HUGHES: I shall continue to harp
onl it.

The Premier:- Nobody takes any notice of
you. No matter how often you are corrected,
y-ou keep on repeating the wrong name.

Mr. HUGHES: What is the good of sayv-
ing-

The Premier: Those things have been
proved wrong time after time.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr, HUGHES: What is the uase of saying

nobody takes any notice when the head of the
Government immediately takes notice?

The Premier: I am merely telling you lio~v
often you have said a wrong thing.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I ask the Pre-
inier to keep order.

Mr. HUGHES: When the tax was first in-
troduced it was called, in the Public Accounts?
the unemployment relief tax.

The Premier: It was not called that by
Parliament. You have no right to refer to
it by that name.

'Mr. HUGHES: In the Public Accounts-
for 1932-33, over the signature of the Trea-
surer and the Under Treasurer, this tax is
called the Unemployment Relief Tax.

The Premier: It does not matter what the
tax is called. Why do you harp on that?

Mr H-1UGHES: This tax was introduced
for the specific purpose of relieving inien-
ployment. That was the great argument used
in favour of the introduction of a fiat-rate
w'ages tax.

The Premier: Keep on saying what isF
wrong I

Mr. HUGHES: I shall keep onl repcatinff
it every session.

The Premier: You have been proved wrong
in every session.

Mr. HUGHES: I have never bean proved
wrong yet.

The Premier: No, not to your satisfac-
tion.

Mr. HUGHES:- I venture to say there is
no difficulty in proving that I am right
en this occasion.

The Premier: No, there never is, accord-
ing to you.
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Mr-. HUGHES: I need not rely on what
I say, because the Public Accounts, signed
by the Treasurer, are here. As the Pre-
mfier signed tihem), it ill becomes him to dis-
putte their accuracy.

The Premier: 01)!
Mr. HUGHES: I know that thle Premier

may not have understood the accounts.
However, this point is not very difficult to
understand, because in the Auditor Gen-
era! 's report for last year appears a sche-
dule showing the increase in the wages tax
troain Year to year.

The Premier : You arc twisting nowt.
)0o ca lled it ain unemployment tax.

.Mr. HIUGHES',,: It is th tax introduced
specifically for the relief of unemployment.
ILet me repeat that if the Premier had had
his way, the proceeds of tile tax would have
constituted a trust fund specially ear-
marked for the relief of unemployment.

The Premier: But they were not.
Mr. HUGHES: That is most unfortun-

ate.
The Premier: It is not that, either.
The CNlAIRMAN: Order! I hope that

fihe dialogue will cease and that the Pre-
mier will keep) order, lHe w~ill have anl
opportunity to speak later.

Mr. HUGHES: When the receipts from
the tax rose to £694,000, relief for unemn-
lploynlent came down to £72,000. In the
following year, when the tax receipts
reached £827,000, unemployment relief went
diown to £C49,000. The year before last the
tax produced £971,000), and only £-51,000
was made available for the relief of unem-
ploynieat. For last year the receipts passed
the million mark, £1,074,000 being garnered
from the wages tax, alias the financial
emergency tax, bitt in reality the unein-
ploynient tax. That represented an increase
of £100,000 over the rceip~ts from the tax
for the prev'Wiu year. Yet only £50,000
was spent in relief of unemployment. Surely
if the Government got £100,000 increase
from that tax, it could have managed to
find something more than is. a day for the
unfortunate j class men ! Luckily there is
not a great number of them; but, as the
member for West Perth (Air. 'McDonald)
pointed out, they have been trying, in some
cases, to live oil Is. a day for three, four
and even five years. It would not matter
where the money came from. I do not
think there is any more meritorious avenue
for the expenditure of Government funds

than giving those unhappy people some-
thing to relieve their situation. It would
not matter if the unemployment tax were
increased for that purpose.

The Premier: Mr. Chairman, is the hion.
mnember in order in referring, time and
.again, to a tax which does not exist?

The CHAIR]MAN: To which tax does the
Premier refer?

The Premier: The unemployment tax.
The CHAIRMNAN; We call it the finan-

cial emergency tax.
The Premier: The member for East

Perth insists enl calling it by a wrong name.
Mr. HUGHES: So long as we all undier-

stand to which tax I refer, it dloes not
matnter-.

The Premier: That, is all right.
Mr. HUGHES: It does not matter very

much. I am rather glad that I have an-
noyed the Premier.

The Premier: Y-ou have not annoyed mne.
Mr. HUGHES: It is shameful to think

that although we have collected over
£1,000,000 from this tax, wye cannot provide
relief for the C class men wvho receive Is.
. hI~v.

The L'Premier : Sui-elv you dlid not think
you annoyed 11T.

M1r. HUGCHES: rhle Premier made it very
plain.

The Premier: I do not like anyone to niis-
represent the position.

Mr. HUGHES: There is no misrepresen-
tation about it at all. If I were as frivolous
as the Premier, I could call upon him to
withdraw his statement, because the figures
I have quoted are taken from the Public
Accounts. I defy the Premier to show that
I was in error in any one fig-ure I quoted.
The Premier has tr-ied lo misrepresent the
position, not I.

The Premier: What next!
Mr. HUGHES: lie ought to be ashamed

of the position. Mlembers on the Government
side of the H-ouse are never- tired of criticis-
ing the Federal Government, yet that Gov-
ernment provides 91 a week for men who
are unable to work. Evcr.A' old-age pensioner
receives £1 a week,

The Pr-emier: Then why dto not these men
get it from the Federal Government?9

31r. Cross: The men are not fit to work.
but the Federal Government will not give
them p~ensions.

The Premier: Why do not they get pen-
sions, if they cannot svork3
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'Mr. Stvants: There is at eat ch in it.
iMr. HUGCHES: What is the difference be-

tween a man who is unable to work because
of old age, and one who is ulleI to work
because of physical disabilities? 'What is
the difference between them and the ma a
who is able to work but cannot get it? There
is no differene whatever as far as their
individual requirements are concerned.

The Premier: No, but there is no country
in the wvorld that allows payments to PI)I~c
uts you suggest.'

Mr. HUGHES: Does the Premier sug-_
gest-

The Premier: No. I do not siuggest that
We canl beat the wvorld.

Mr. HUGCHES: We could easily set the
world a good example in this direction. I n
view of the enormus revenue derived from
the financial emergency tax we could provide
£50,000 more, and so increase the payments
to the unfortunate C class men. If we took
merely half the increase in the tax that was
receiv'ed last year, a substantial advance in
the payments could he made to people who
aitc ea1deavonring to live on is. at dlay.

The Premier: They arc receiving better
treatment here than anywhere else in the
wvorld, and you know it.

Mr. HUGHTES: I do not care what treat-
nient they receive. When the Premier uses
the word "better'' in referrin1g to the
treatment mected out to people who are en-
deavouriug to rear children on I sa dt(ay, he
discloses at poor appreciation of the true

Thle Prem icr: No, hut that( Position exists,
no matter how we view it.

Mr. HUG1I IS: The facet that in other
countries them-c tire, peolple wh]o receive worse
treatment, is no excuse for the Government
keeping people in Western A ustralia on the
Is. a dayv lisis.

The Premier: They are better treeated to-
day than ever before.

Mr. HUGH-ES: That is no0 reason, why
the Government should continue to lpay C
class men Is. a day. If we set aside £100,000
for the assistance of these people, we could
do it and p~rovideI themn with more than
the Is. allowance. We should do it not
only fromt the humanitarian point of view,
but also from the standpoint of the coifliuf-
ity as a whole. Many of the C class people
are rearing children; and if those children
do not receive proper nourishment between
the ages of 2 and 14 years, they will become

defective for the rest of their lives. It is
almost amusing to hear the suggestion ad-
vanced in this House that we should have
more babies, padrticularly when we know that
some members of the community are endeav-
ouring to rear babies to become healthy citi-
zens, although they tirc in rccilpt of only Is.
a dlay. M1any who support the Premier agrec
that the C class nien should receive an in-
crease in their sustenance allowance.

'Tce Premier: An 'vone would 'think that
there are thousands of them to hear the way
you talk.

Mr. HUGH-IS: And there are not! That
is the strong- point that I make. If there
wvere thousands of them, the contention could
he raised] that it would be so much more diffi-
cult to provide increased sustenance for.
them.

The Minister for Employment: We have
d]one far better than increase their susten-
ance ratde. We have put practically all of
them to work.

Mr. HUGHES: Many of the C class men
have ,iot had much work.

The Minister for Employment: Most of
them are wvorking now.

Mr. HUGHES: That is a very different
tale from what they* tenl me.

The Minister for Employment: Of course.
Mr. HUGHES: And it is different fromn

what other people say.
The Minister for Employment: There are

177 C class men working to-day.
Mrt. HUGHES: And how much work have

they haid in the last 12 monthsT
The Minister for Employment: They have

been working for at least eight months.
31r. HUGHES: flow much work did they

get?
The Minister for Employment: If they

have three or more children, they get full-
time work; if the 'y have two children, they
get seven weeks on and one weelk off; if they
have one child, they have seven weeks on

and wo weks ff;if they have no children,
they get six weeks on and two weeks off.

Mr. HUGHES: What is the average earn-
ing per juan?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! This conversa-
tion must not continue.

Mr. HUGHES: It is easy to say what the
Minister has remarked.

The Minister for Mines. And it is hard
for you to believe.
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Mlr. HUGHES: We know some of the C
telass men are getting work, but they are not
ais well off as they were in 1932 when they
were allowed to earn £1 over their susten-
ance. If a man happened to earn 35s. in
one week,. when he was in receipt of is. a
dlay, 15s. was stopped out of his sustenance
in the following week.

The 'Minister for Employment: When was
that?

The Premier: Years ago.
MNr. HUGHES:- That was during last Par-

lamienit.
The Mlinister for Employment: That has

1)eenl altered.
The Premier: Yon are ouit of dlate.
Mr, TCGHES: If that has been altered,

it merelyv shows that some good has ariseii
through our bringing the matter tinder notice.
Tlhere is no excuse, seeing- the money that
the financial emergency tax is producing, for
:anyone to be compelled to live onl Is. per ~day
if he cannot secure work. -With the nionev
at our disposal we are in a position to pro-
vide upwards of double thle amount now paidl

to lpeople who cannot gyet work and are coin-
L~ v 1;%u tA U *tl.'LmIunu. J. lla.Ii to lup -

logy for drawing attention to this position.
When comparisons are made with conditions
that obtained some years ago. such compari-
sons are worthless unless the increase in rev-
enue available is taken into consideration.
With thle ione *Vwe have at ourl disposal,
there isz ?o excuse for uinemploymvnent Or for
an yone being- in receipt of sustenance at all.

Vote put and passed.

1 %le-taboa ,, 0l.137; Facto-ries, £6,.96;
.4 sut ratjolt Cort, £.7,180-agreed to.

Vote-Oh jlt Irre?! arr and Outdoor JRelief.
f: 131 .050:

I tem. Salaries and allowances. etc..
nl 6,600.

Mr. HEGNEY: I congratulate the MXinis-
ter on providing an increased allowance for
widows.

The CHAIRM1AN: The item deals with
salaries and allowances, and has no reference
to widows.

Item, Assistance to Women on whom
-Children are dependent, and Outdoor Re-
lief, includingo services and grants, etc., in-
cidental thereto, £83,750.

'Mr. HEGNEY: Under this item, art ill-
-ereased amount is provided for widows and

children. Their position during the past
few years, owing to the increase that has
taken place in the cost of living, has be-
come difficult. I contrast the Govern-
merit's attitude in this tmatter with what
is p)roposed for widows and children under
the National Insurantce Scheme, Under
that scheme, if a husband has paid his con-
tributions for 104 weeks and then dies, a
widow becomes entitled to 12s. 6d. per
weoek, plus 3s, 6d. per wee k for each depen-
dent child. I congratuilate the Government
and the IMinister upon their decision to inl-
crease the p~aytments to the ;vidows and
children in this State. The attitude of the(,
department towvards these un fortutnate r'e-
(Silionts of relief has, during the past 12
niontlis, been mutch more sympathetic,

Mr. CROSS: I, too, am- pleased at the
irtereased allowances provided for women
and children. The member for Williamts-
:\~irrogrin, when speaking to-nighlt, said there
was tro justification for the Government's
enr, Vtill, Ogot further work in the mietropoli-
tart-eal.

The CHAIRM3AN: Order! The hon. memi-
ber is not speaiing To tile Itemn betore the
Committee.

Mrr. CROSS: I ami.
The CHAIkMAN: Order! I ask the

horn, member to con line his remarks to the
iteCIfl.

Mr. CROSS: I shall ito so. In my opin-
in, the Minister should devote his ener-

g ies to formutlating a housing- scheme for
wvidows and their children, so that they may
get a home at a rental which they can
afford to pay. That is work which could
be done in the metropolitan area at the
present time.

M1r. Doney: The Government cannot do
that from this item. The hon. mnember is
out of order.

M,%r. CROSS: These unfortunate people
cannot afford to pay the rent demanded
front them in the metropolitan area to-day.
The position is a disgrace to any Govern-
ment. The problem must be tackled tt
once. It has already been tackled in almost
every European country.

Mr. Raphaet: Mussolini has tackled it.

Mr. CROSS: Yes. In the last few years,
since Mussolini has been in power, the
Italian Government has provided £25,000,.
000-
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The CH1AIRMAN: Order! I cannot
allow the hon). member to discuss Musso-
lini.

Mr. CROSS: I hope thle Cioverunt will
do something in the direction I have indi-
cated. HTomes airc being, built under the
Irexess Housing Scheme. A special effort
should be made to provide homes for these
recipients of relief.

Mr. RAPHAEL: 1 am11 'lot one of the
members who are scratchilig the 'Minister's
back.

The CHAIRMAN: DOes tile It... me....ber
Propose to speak onl the item before the
Co mmitteef

Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes. I shall not speak
of Mussolini or Hitler.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. RAPHAEL: Some members have

mentioned the g-reat implrovelment effected
by the Child Welfare Department during
the last 12 months in the provision for
widows and for outdoor relief. Outdoor
relief might give the Committee a fairly
widle scope in thle d1iscussion onl this item.
I Point out that the Child Welfare De-
partment continues to Write to persons re-
ceiving assistance inquiring whether any
improvement has taken place in their, cir-
cumistances. Thle action of thle department
from time to time in reducing the allowance
to families liv 7s. or 14-. a week is wrong.
It is equlallY wrong that members should
have to make represenitationis to get thle re-
ducltions restored. I have previously had
occasion to complainl of departmental action
of this kind. The Government should aop
point a co-ordinating officer. If there was
:1n official controlling both unemployment and
child welfare grants instead of having two
sub-heads ats aot present, munch of the' hard-
-ship inflicted upon persons receiving rations
from Marquis-street would be obviated.

Thle CHAIRMAN: Order! Rations from
Mlarquis-street do not come under aossistancee
to women and out-door relief.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I claim that I should
be Permitted to advocate the co-ordination
of this work under one official head. Widows
with a couple of children under 14, and per-
haps two Or three ehidren over 14 but unl-
employed, have received no assistance from
the department in respect of the older chil-
dren, but when one of them has obtained
wvork producing perhaps 18s. or 20s. a week,
the department has written to thle widow
stating that owing to the improvement in

her ci reamastanlees, her- allowance will be re-
(laced by 7s. or 14s. a week. I claim iliero
[is been no im provemient it, the tirci-
stancesa of such at %-Oman. The department
provided no assistaince for the children over
14, and because they happened to earn suffi-
eciint to pirovide themselves with food and
elothing, the department should not reduce
tile all owanmce to the widowv and the children
uiiulc 1.4. Yet that is w~hat is taking place
(!very day in lhe week. .[ could quote the
names of persons who have received a letter
to that effect from thle department. One
wioman hald at stejpchild living with her who
strongly objected to Paying £2 10sa week
to suplport his stepbrothers andl step)sisters.
After qtrong representations had been made
to thle department, the amount of the reuluc-
tion was restored. The departmental atti-
tilde to 1)e0) who Were receiving outdoor re-
lie? huat were later graded as C class from
2bt rq us-street and put under the Child Wel-
fia re IDepartment should lie condemned,
though ill a few i nstan'ces there is reason for
com01,11: tulaition. Somec s-ears ago the Govern-
nwiit wisely decided that all these mecn
.should( be imedically examined.

'fie CHIR11MAN : Order! T eano ntaleow
the lion. member to proceed along those linaes.

Ali-. RAPHAEL: I intend to connect mv
remarks with thle Child Welfare Depai rtneti.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. nieniber is
Wvamdeiniz too far from the departmeint.

Mr. RA PHAEL: Butl, if permiitted. I
wvi~h to wander back to the departmient.
WhIen amu an is unfit for manual labour lie
is transferred from sustenance to the Child
Welfare Department. Many of us beClieved
tlhat whein a man was so transferred, lie and
his family would receive the increase from
7s. to 9Qs. I hlave had to make represein-
tions iii dozens and perhaps hundreds of
cases to get the increase to 9s. Only to-day
I hadl aniother ease before mc. A ]]lol hadl
been sick for at long time; lie was anl outdoor
Patient of the Perth Hospital, and it took a
considerable time to get him transferred to
the Child Welfare Department. According
to the medical certificate lie needs extr-a
nourishmnit, including milk; and flue milk
should bie subj1eeted to more than tw-o tests
to show that it is free from tubercuilosis.

The CHAIRM'AN: Order! The hl.
member cannot go on talking about milk
tests. I have already allowed him consider-
ab~le latitude.
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Mr. RtAPIIAEL: But the Child Welfare
IDvpartimeiit issues milk orders to indig-ent
Cases.

Thle CHAIRMANC: Thle hon. member is
Oput ol order.

Hr. R1AI'IAEL: The other night I heard
a couple of letters read.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
.,peak to the item.

XMr. RtAPlHAEL. Thle cows, instead of the
milk, should 1)0 tested. M1en transferred
front 11tiiqnis-street to thle department are
suffering extreme hard~ship, and I hope the
dep~artmlellt will grant them the maximium
amnount. According to a statement by the
Minister tile maximumi amonnt is to be in-
creased. All the eases I have indicated
should he granted the N. per unit per week.
Sonme Victor-in Park families of seven to
nine children are onl the Child Welfare De-
pi-rinenit, and they find it hard to pay £1 a
week rent and keel) tenl people on the hakl-
.,11C of £C2. I, should not like to have to do
that.,

Mr. Itril's : And yet you are responsible
for it.

Mr, RAPHAEL: The attitude of the de-
parttiwnt towards Widows is onl somec occa-
sionis vety harsh. From time to time thle offi-
cials suggest to mothers that as, plenty of
domestic servic is available they should go
out andI find Jobs. That means leaving the
eilidreii ini th e care of other peopie 'whilst
filhe mnothers go out to work. Such a sugges-
tionl lias been macin to mnan)- mothers in my
telctorate. 'If a woman is placed in thle un-
fortunate p)ositioni of being obliged to rear
her own famnily, the Government should see
that she is adequately cared for. Old ag(,e
pensions. should not bie used as ii offset

agist any allowances that are granted by
thle Child Welfare Department. I trust the
points I have mentioned will lie carefully
considered hy the Minister.

Mr. TON KIN: Mry first imipression was
that this money ment an increase in the
numlber of persons who would he claiming
assistance. I now understand the increase
in the Estimate really means improving the
lot of those already receiving- help. The
officials should not be held down too tightly
to this estimated expenditure, and I hope
the Minister will not be hard upon them if
they exceed the amiount allotted. -Much re-
q~uires to hbe done under this item. Sonic
women with one or two children are strug-
gling very hard to keep a home together,
and find that the financial assistance ren-

dered to themn does not enable them to lpay
rent and provide food and clothing. They
have, therefore, been obliged to place their
children. in the eare of other peop~le and go
out to work. Every endeavour should be
made to allow thle mothers to remain with
their children. I hope tile allowances to
womien lafced in this position will be in-
ceaesed, so that the amnount they- receive will
he sufficient to Cover their rent and the
neemities of life. A sumn of 7s. per unit is
inadeq~Umtc. There arc sonic instances in
which menm hay0 received Os.. a week. I
know of. menl who have been transferred
from thme U:nemployment Bureau to the
Child Welfare Department and have re-
ievived 9ts. per unit, rind I have been told
that even the 9s, has been exceeded.

.MT. Cross: Clothes and footwear are-
sointinies given.

Mir. TtINIKIN: When the money is being
distributed f hope the Minister will see that
for smanll families as high as 12s. or 15s. per-
unit is paid. A woman with one child or
two children has to pay rent, and if that has
to conlic out of her aggregate allowance very
little is left for thle family. When the. widow
hase six children the allowance per unit is
generally sufficient to enable her to pay the
rent and have enough left to live on. As
much01 money as possible should be given to
pliable miothers to keep their homes together.

Iteii, 'Mintenan~ce of Children, including
ait to Orphanages, etc., £26,000.

Mfr. T() KIN: The Child Welfare and
Outdoor Relief IDepartment freqluently im-
poses uponJ tie good nature of foster
mothers by elittimlg out thle allowance wbllu
the, childreni have reachted the age of 14.
The little oneCs are boarded out hut as soon
as theY reach the age of 14 the allowance is
discontinued and the foster parent is
olbliged to send the children out to work or
maintain tilem fur nothingv. In very few
instances do we find foster parents willing
to give Lup their proteges. They do wonder-
ful work and should he encouraged. The
department -has no right to impifose uponi
their g"ood inature in this way. Under'
normal conditions it would be possible for
boys and girls on reaching the age of 14
to get a lob immiediatehy. Under present
conditionls that is not so. Therefore these
foster parents continue, out of love for the-
children whom they have brought uip, to
keep theta without any allowance whatever
from the dlepartmient. I hope the depart-
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-11ett will see its way clear to continue the
allowance beyond the age of ]4 -years.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Concl of Indwitriel JVerelop inl CU,

Item, Bureau of Industry and Economic
Research, £1,000.

Mr-. MNARSHALL: In view of certainl
legeislation contemplated, it is remarkable
that this item should have found its way on
to the Estiintces. It (lid not alppear last
year,

The Preuier : We have to make provisionl
for the Council in case the Bill for its estab-
lishmnent passes.

Mr, MARSHALL: If the Premier has so
miuch money that hie can anticipate the pass-
jug- of that legislation, possibly wec cannot
spend the amount betteif in any other way.
W\hat is proposed to be done with this
£1,000?1

The MIINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
A Hill before Parliament has for its object
the establishment of a bureau of industry
and economic research. If the Bill becomes
law, as the Government anticipates, certain
ex penditure will be necessarv in connection
with the operations of the lprolposed bureau
between the time it comnes into existence and
time end of the financial year on the 30th
.June next.

AMr. Marshall: Do you
will sufie?

think the amount

The Premier: It represents only expendi-
ture for this financial year.

The 'MINISTER FOSR EMPLOYM3ENT:
Thle Bill will not he finalised before the end
of November, and the bureau cannot be
organised before the ond of January. It is
estimated that the £E1,000 wilt suffice, or more
thain suffice, for the remaining five mionths
o15 the current financial year.

Vote-Crowon Lawe Ofitees, £87,525:

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hton.
F. C. L. Smnith-Brown Hlill-Ivanhoe)
[9.35] : Thle revenue to he derived from all
sources during tile current year is estimated
at £C319,000 compared with last year's actual
collections of £303,044.

The apportionmnent betwoven the ritspective
divisions is as follows:-

Estini ,
1938-39.

£:
Div. 25-Crown Law... -240,550
1)iv. 20-Licenising .. 78,450

I19,000

Annual,
1937-3.9s

£
225,807

77,237

303,044

The actual collections for last year were
only £10,344 in excess of the amount esti-
mated, viz., £2,92,700.

Justification for an estimated increase of
£E15,955 in this year's collections is shown in
the explanations dealing with the respec-
tive items.

Tile statementI I shall now read suns-
niarisas the Crown Law revenue position for
both the current and preceding years-

Estimated, 1938-39. Actual, 1937-38.

C Percentage 
P re tg

:Eto total £ £ to total
Revenue. Revenue.

Poae.... 11.5,000 47-80 ... 101,0.31 4.500

Law Courts-
Judicial Fine.% anti Fe es . 5,000 47,487
Local Court Fees -.. 9,00 9,303
Suipreme Court Fees ... 26,0 5,107

85,000 35-34 - 81,957 36-30
Crown Law Department ... .. 8,550 3-56 ... 11,897 5-27
Land Titles .... 32,000 13-30 .. 30,322 13-43

9240550 10000£22.5,807 100&00

The itemn of probate is rather difficult to
i-stimate, but by some means or other the
(lepartmemntal officers seem to get pretty
close to actual results. In estimating col-

lections one can only be guided by past ex-
perienee, and the knowledge of any esti-
mates in connection with which duty will
be ]Quid during the current year. It is
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known that several fairly large estates
have yet to be finalised. In view of infor-
moation to hand the estimate of £.115,000
does not appear unduly optimistic. Under
law courts the estimated collections are
£:85,000, whereas last yersreceipts were
£:81,957. These collections arc derived
from three sources-udicial fines and fees,
local court fees, arid Supreme Court fees.
Naturally the collections depend entirely
upon the activities of thle various courts
during the year. There is tno great fluctua-
tion from year to year in the fees collected
under the second and third headings, but
owing to the activities of the police courts
fines and fees have showvn a steady increase
during recent years.

Hon. N. IKeenan: Do the figures include
,starting price betting fines?

The MINISTER FOR. JUSTICE: Yes.
It is a fact that for some unknown reason
activities under these headig's seem to in-
crease with increasing prosperity. At all
events, that has been the experience.

Mr. Hughes: Possibly you may lose thle
starting-price betting itemi.

The MlINISTER1 FOR JUSTICE: Pos-
sibly. It (lees not amount to a large pro-
portion of the total. However, the present
Position does justify the expectation of a
further increase un rder that heoading, and
the total amount from law courts is likely
to be realised.

Crown Lawv receipts for the current year.
are estimatedl at £8,550. Last financial
wear's collections totalled £1,897. The
itemn generally fluctuates iii proportion to
the variation in amounts escheated to the
Crown by the Curator of Intestate Estates.
TLast year the amnouat transferred to reve-
lne was just over £E7,000, which compares
with L5,100 likely to be available this year.
The other sources of revenue are depart-
mental re-imbursernents and certain pay-
ments made by the Commonwealth to this
State department for Savings Bank work
undertaken by clerks of courts, cleaning of
bankrupcy offices, and services of State
officers which are nmade available to the
Commonwealth. Prior to this year, £312
per annuml was also recovered for rent of
offices used by bankruptcy officials; but
in future the rent will be collected by the
Public Works Department, and our esti-
mates have been reduced accordingly.

Under the heading of Land Titles we
estimate for this financial year a revenue
of £32,000. Last year's collections totalled
£30,322. Last year was exceptionally satis-
factory from thle revenue standpoint in that
bra rich, :ind there is no indication at present
of any tailing off in business. It is possible
that a slight increase will be realised this
year; hence thle provision appearing in thep
Estimates.

With regard to licensing, matters, liquor
licenses are estimated to produce £78,450 ai
agatinst last year's collections of £:77,237.
T his revenue is mainly derived f rom the iin mi-

nii annual fees and the 5 per cent. and 6
per cent, additional fees, together with the
premiums payable on the granting of new
licenses. The summer conditions last year
wiere rather unusual. They were such as not
to prompt anticipation of Western Austra-
lia's drink bill reaching its maxinium. I re-
collect that molly of the proprietors of soft-
drink businesses at Cottesloc complained
about the weather and the persistent south-
westerly blows. Generally speaking, it was
a remarkably cool summer, such as we can
hardly expect eachi year. In the circum-
stances, it is possible that the summer this
year will be more normal. We are justified
in assuming that there may be anl increase in
the 6 per cent, fees, and provision has been
made accordingly. It is not anticipated that
new premiums will be collected, or that there
will be any marked increase in the minimum
annual fee. Other licenses arc estimated to
p~roduce £1,450 as against last year's collec-
tions totalling 9.1,40S. There is no great fluc-
tuation iii the revenue collected under this
leading, which is derived from the licenses
of employment brokers and billiard saloons.

The expenditure in connection with the
Crown Law offices, excludiiig licensing dis-
bursemnents, is estimated at £87,525, whereas
last year tire actual exlpenditure was £81,679.
The estiuiated net increase compared with
last year's expenditure is £5,846. This is
mainly accounted for by additional provision
being made under the headings of salaries,
general, arid by-elections. Licensing expen-
diture is estimated at £3,090, as against the
actual expenditure of £C2,084 last year, show-
ing an increase of £106. This is due to the
basic wage increase in the salaries of two
clerks, and the provision of £40 for tempor-
ary assistance.
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MR. NULSEN (Kanowia) [9.4-3]: 1 rise
reluctantly to disagree with the policy of the
Licensing Court. Norseman is in the Ka-
nowria IQnuinig district and, since 1922, two
licenses have lapsed and two hotels have
been de-licensed. Since 1934, three aipplica-
tions have been madec for provisional certifi-
eates. The first was made in November,
1934, thie second onl the 2nd March, 1937,
and the third ona the -3rd September, 1938.
The three applications were refused on the
ground that there was already sufficient ac-
conmmodation availabile in the Norsemuan dis-
ticit. The people claiml definitely that there
is not sufficient accommodation. Wheon Mr.
Clarke lodged his application for a license
in 1034, it was proved conclusively, accord-
ing to the evidence thant I. have, that there
"vAS not sufficient accommodation. The same
position applied in 1937, although I agreed
with the Licensing Court to a certain extent,
biecause I consider that a man who has spent
his money onl building a very fine hotel is en-
titled to "et some or it back. In 1938, every'-
one in the district thought that the applica-
tion for a license then made could not pos-
sibly be rejected, not because there was not
sufficient bedrooin and dining-room accom-
modation availahble, but owing to the conges-
tion in the bar at the one hotel. In 1934,
Messrs. Smith and Walker made anl applica-
tion for the transfer of the license from the
old hotel building to the new premises. The
appllicatioli wals granted, under certain conl-
ditions. The new hotel would accommodate
only four more persons than the old place,
but anl undertaking was given that the old
premises would bie available for permanent
boarders. and that lprocedtire was followed
for a certain time. The position at Norse-
mai, fronm the point of viewv of bar trade, is
very unsatisfactory. I do not think the
policy of the Licensing Court is correct.
From 1934 to 1937. the population of the
township more than doubled, and during the
next 12 months the number of residents in
the townv ward incireased by 1.00. The towns-
people filly\ expected flint the application
for another license w'ould be granted in 10.38,
and they wvere amazed wvhen the court re-
jected the application.

Mr . Marshiall : Hans thle population of
Norsenman increased?

Mr. NULSEN: T have already p)oinited
that out. Thme popalntion is now about
2,500. When the second application was
made to the TLieeinsing Court, it seemed to ine

f lint the court allowed further additions to
ble made 10 thle existing premises, for the
sole reason of cutting out the second license.
IC those conditions were warranted, why did
thle licensee say, in his evidence, that between
September, 1936 and February, 1937, he
had bad ain average of 12 beds vacant?~ It
seemis conclusive to me that there miust have
b een sonic understanding between the Licens-
ing Court and the owners that if anl appli-
cation Mete madce, the expenditure of a fewv

ponsoi the existing hotel would mea n
that the second license would not be granted.
Tme great I rouble at present is the congestion
iii the bar of thle hotel. Onl pay day and
other days omit of the ordinary, the bar is
lpari~cula rY eongested; 300 or 400 ina may
le there at one time. Personally, I would
ramther have two hotels in the district,
costing .00,000, than only one hotel costing
that su.. Two hotels would be bettor for
the public; there would be more harmony and
conditions wvould be more conigenial. To give
members an idea of thme psychology of time
Norseman people, I may say they have sent
Inc a manifesto addressed to the Premier, de-
claring that: the Labour Government does not
represetnt the workers of Norsemam while it
countenonces the exploitation of those work-
erg hy pernitting a hotel mono poly amid
allowing the Licensing Court to frnstite
the wVill of the people.

r.Patrick: Could not the one, existing
hotel put in a bigger bar!

Ali. XVLSEN: I would not mogartl even
f lint ais fair. A main who wants a q1uiet drink
should not be forced to go into a bair where
hundp1reds of noisY men are drinking-. To
keep (lie barl c lea i in suc el -i rrumin sto ce is
impossile: people will spill heer and sonic
becmei dirty in their behavxiour wblin drink-
ing. The mannifesto T mentioned wil ive
ni enibe i-s anim Idea or 102l ilte worke-s or'
Norsenin 111in k of the 1)01e v of tile Licemls-
ing Court. T at not moprel 've'-hoi img the
sentiments of the Avorkers, hut of at least SO
pier cent, of the people or Noi-senuii. The
policy of tile ecourt sems to he extraiordinati.
Only- two Y-ears ago a highly~ respected stoic-
keeper. h vlmo Is been iii (lie distric-t for 40
yeats, oppliedl for a gallon license.

Mfr. Marshall: T bet hie did not get it.

3Mr. NELSEN: His application was re-
fused oti the ground t haive already stated.
nmame]%,, thiat sufficient aecioninittion alt-cA dv
existed.
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Mr. Patrick: It is a good monopoly.
Mr. WULSEN: A respectable elderly

getitlcmait expended all his capital in erecting
a billiard room and purchasing two new bil-
liard tables. He complied in every respect
with the provisions of the Licensing Act, and
made application for a license, hut his appli-
cation was refused oil the samec ground. A
billiard room was already in existence.

Mr. Patrick:- Is it at thle hotel?
Mr. NULSEN: No. It is in another build-

ing. I cannot understand the eodirt's attitude
at allt. It has been inferred that the members
get a rake-oft, or hare their palms greased. 1.
do not agree with (hat. because I know the
memilbers of the Court and do nt doubt their
inte~rity.

Mr. Sampson: Do You like thle idea of
g"allon licenses?

Mr.NULSEN: it is ; matter of opinion.
Mrli. Saimpson : I think it is.
MrI. NELSEXN: A storekeeper holding a

gallon lienpse Scud" his traveller out for
orders. It is convenient for people to order
a gallon of beer, whisky or wine, if they so
desire. and have it delivered to themn.

nr. Saiisotn: It is awkwvard~ whent a store-
keeper makes a mistake in the accounts and
gets the beer mixed with kerosene.

Mr. NULSEN: I haive had a gallon license
for rears and hare not abused the law in any
war. If a cuistomner orders a gallon of beer
or1 whlisky' . IF supply it.

Member: And if a customer orders hialf
a gallon?
Mr. NULSEN: JTP wvould not get it fromn

Ine.
Mr. Sampson : It would not lbe done delib-

era tely%.
Mr. NXULSEN: I hare been requested by

the people Of 'Norsemniut to more that the
sallaries of the three miembers of the Licensiaw
Conrt be reduced to £50 per annumn each.

Mr. 'Marlshall: Why overpay them?
-\rt. NELSEN: The people at Norseman

voiistde1 the miembhers of the court hare out-
lived their usefulness:.

Mr. Marshall : If thley\ e'-er had any.
M\r-. NIT.SEN: T (10 not ae'ree that the

membhers of the court aught he worth oiv
£50 per alnn. Thle ' have their own opinion
and policy' . To a very great extent, thie fault
lies withl thle legislation Parliament has placed
Onl thle statute-hook. It seemis to mne, however,
that the miembers of thle court lack discretion
and vision. Ini my' opinion. competition isz
b~etter thian nionlopolies. T wish to give nein-

bets some statistics: the Central -Norsemian
Gold Mtine eniploys 214 workers to whom
salaries and~ wages were paid as follows:-

1036-37 .

1937-38
1938 (fir-st fire 1110o11t1S)

£
*. 34,973

102,732

Members will note the steady increase. The
Norseiman Gold 'Mine employs :322 workers,
the Blue Bird Mine 312, and the Goldeni Gate
S. Rougl-by, tile amount at Ijtesetit patid in
sailaries and wages at Norstaii is not less,
than £25,000 p'er fliunm. One liotel has
nun-cr or t-es all tihat to i tsel I'.

Mrr. Dln y, :Do not thle peoptle' Spenitd their
nioney otvi Lilhig else?

31r. WaVtts: DO ni0t they hwyanthn
els a tNrena7

Thec Premier: Nothing- else cuMiitS,
Mrli. NELLSE-N: iniprOiients ore. being

effected onl the MosiarGold Minle to a
value of iiot less than, XC50,000. This money
is higexpenidedi oin plant nieiessary to
treat extraL ore. The district therefore is tiot
going back; it is imnproving and the popula-
tion is jncrcasi.

MtI. I'atrick: That ii is b a vi'rv solid
ini e.

Mlr. NULISEN : The olist-ric, is solid. The
waiter siheiem has beeni vxtended ito Noise-
inita. The wvoirk was carried out sonie three
Years ago after a thorou~gh itri-stigatiut hr'
the presenit G-overnmen tt. As a matter of
fact, -Mr1. Collier, when I 'reaier, Was rather
s:ceptiical about extendling- the water scee.
hut changed his opintioit after aI considera-
lion of figuires presented to butt. I thinik
the Licensing'- Court should hiave ill this- ini-
formnation. INorselanl wVotld nit lit! iver-
eapitalised if it had a second liotel.

Mr. Patrick: I think the one hotel miust
lie the best mine there.

MAr. NUrjSEN: It is a real gold mine.
Mr. Sampson : The hotel iN> coniducted

wonderfull - well.
Mr. NEULSEN : I harIe Some42 fig-ures shIow-

ingI, the number of employees onl the
91 st Attirust, 10.3S: Central 'Norsem an
Gold Mline. 24(1: Norsemian Gold Mine,
283: Blue Bird( Mine. .32: Golden Gate.
8: ;Gold fields lDiainoiid Drilling Comi-
paiiY, T: Prospectorrs, 50u R Ioad hoard eni-
lployees, 10; numbtet' e"aiploved ontsd"-
mtning, 2:30; total, 585. Oth ers- includef
woodcutters, Governmnent employees, and the'
ceniployees of sjtores;. halihs, painters, build-

ci'sundetakers, Oe Adult mlales, totall
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1,86 -and femiales 598, while the number of
children is% 450, at total population of 2,434.

Mr. Sampson: Is it fair to include the
undertaker?

Mr. NULSEN: WVell, he drinks beer.
Mr. Hughes: Do you know how much rent

the publicati is paying?
Mr. NULSRIN: About £100 a week.
Mr, Warner: Who owns that paradise?
Mr, KULSEN: The hotel i., owne~d by

Messrs. Smith and Walker, two very good
men. The locId government revenue inl 1934
totalled £2,300; in 1937, £5,712; and in 1038,
£8,274. Thus in four years tile revenue in'-
creased fourfold. From 1934 to 1937T the
population more than doubled], and sin(c
1937 has increased by 100. 'The chairman
of the Licensing Court seems to adopt a
nasty attitude of hostility to witnesses. I
do not know the reason; it. seems to be his
nature. Whether he mecans it or not, I can-
not say. However, the people fire taking
great exceptiotn to his mianner. When Ser-
geant Archibald was giving evidence thle
chairman accused him of being not quite
hontest and said lie dlid not take much notice
of the evidence of policemen. Other wit-
niesses, ats wvell as the applicant, were the
victims of the chairman's hostility. I cannot
see that such behaviour is necessary. It is
not right that witnesses should he treated
in that way.

Mr. Marshall: They are very ]ucky. At
one time lie used to abuse themn, bitt lately
hie has become quite civil.

'Mr. N-7(LSEN: The police favoured a
second license at Norseman, Their reasons
were, firstly, the congestion due to the lack
of facilities leading to disorder and rows;
secondly, that they would have more
control over thie people; and thirdly, that
they had received numerous complaints from
residents that a second hotel had not been
established.

Mir. Patrick: I thought you said they took
no notice of the police.

Mr. NULSEN: No, I was quoting the
chairman's statement. On the subject of the
bar congestion, I should like to read state-
inents from the evidence given-

Alfred Baldwin Williams, sworn, said: I ani
a prospector, I am wonrking a show three
miles cast of Norseman. I am. ehairman of the
Prospectors' Association. I visit Norseman
every Saturday. I usually find the bars
crowded.

Harry Suggett: I am a miner at the 'Nerse-
man Gold "Mine. I ali the union representa.
tire on the mine. Tu my opinion the present

bars at the hotel area congested on Saturday
and pay night.

Edward Richards, sworn, said: I sin ciii-
played at the Central Norsemnan 'Mine. I am.
a miner. I am. the representative of the A.W.U.
on the mine. At certain periods the bar at
the hotel is congested and as a result of thme
congestion thme bar becomes dirty with spilt
beer.
That gives an idea of the condition of tile
bar. The rent of about £100 a week for Ibe
hotel senis enormous.

Mr. Hughes: H-ow much dlid the hotel
cost?

Mir. NULSEN\-: I gather' that thme cost was
about £20,000. Mr. Walter Clark and his
t-wo colleagues, Messrs. Alan 'Mnir and A. RI.
Williams, were lprepared to spend £15,000
on the building of an up-to-date hotel. I
take it that those men had considered the
proposition thoroughly and in view of their
prop~osal to s1)end £15,000, they must have
seen an opportunity to get their money back.
The provision of a second hotel would create
more work, not only in the erecting of the
building but in the staling of it. A second
hotel would be desirable fromi a business
point of view and the pleChl would have the
choice of patronising whichever place, they
preferred. Further, it would have a great
el ect on the harniouy of the town. When all
classes of people are congested in the one
hotel, police ame needed to watch over them
continually. A couple of policemen are
provided to quell rows, but less trouble
would occur if there wvere two hotels,. I can-
riot see whyv the will of the people should
he thwarted, especially when outside inves-
tors are prellIrd to spenld their money iii
the town. There was some talk of black-
balling the existing hotel. I said to those
who spoke in that strain, "You would be
very foolish to do that. I do not blame the
owner or the licensee; I blame the court, so
wvhy penalise those interested in the present
hotel for doing what yon would do if you
had thie opportuniityr?" The court is main-
taining a monopoly and the people are be-
comning very restless. They consider it un-
fair to be kept continually under the eye of
the police when they go to hatve a drink, but
in existing conditions the police niuvt be
there. I could say a lot of nasty things , but
I do nut propose to do so. At the samie time
I feel very strongly about the action of the
court. Even if there was sufficient accuinio-
dation at the existing hotel, it is not fair,
wrhen the town has such a large pOlpu-
lation, that everybody should be corn-
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pelted to patronise the one place.
On the goldtields it is not a question of
Englishmen or Australians, but people of
all nationalities. That is how trouble comes
about. The only objectors to the second
license arc the owners of the hotel, the
]icensee, and. his family. Even the churches,
ag-ainst their lprinlciples, do not object to
a second hotel at Norseman. If a petition
were sent round to-miorrow 8O per cent. of
the people would sign it. Up to date I
have received more than 50 letters concern-
lng the congestion in the bar at the Norse-
man hotel.

Mir. Raphael : Would Bertie Johnison get
the second license?

Mr. NULSEN: It would be better that
hie should have it than that Norsenman
should he left with only one hotel. I amn
not speaking personally in this mnatter.
The owners, 'Messrs. Smith & Walker, ore
well-known to mie. They arc fine gentlemen
and enterprising. The hotel is well man-
ag ed by Mr. -Neville. One could not find
a better hotel manager anywhere in the
State. The p~remises are clean and coin-
IOCrttIiith ie biedrooms are excellent, and
no one could wish for bettcr dinifig-rooms.
About the whole place, one could say it
was all that could he expected of it. The
licensee is a good citizen, he is a public-
spirited nian, chairman of the road board,
is a ineniber of the hospital board, and
takes an interest in everything. I sin not
speaking- against the owners or the licensee.
I do not blame them for taking the stand
they did, bat I do blame the court for its
policy. Norseman is not the only place
that is penalised.

Mr. Raphael: You will support me if I
move to strike out the amount covering
the salary of mnembers of the court?

Mr. NTJLSEN: I would not say that.
Manjimup is in an even worse position
than is 'Norsenman. I ami told that the
population of M1anjiniap is 5,000 and that
the town has only one hotel-

Mr. Doney: Wh~o told you thtq
Mr. NTLSEN: I obtained that informan-

tion train the statistics.
Mr. Marshall: I believe the Salmon

Gains hotel is about to be delicensed.
Mr. NULSEN: In the Manjiitup district

are three large timber mills within six
mniles of thle town, employing 200 timber
wvorkers exclusive of the mill hands, whilst
the balance of the population is made up

of farmers and general. emuployees. There
is no prospect otf the district going back-
I am told the hotel cost £25,000. Remark-
able to relate, the rent for a five year lease
is put down at £E2,500, onl a capital expen-
diture of £25,000. If a man were to bor-
row £23,000 and buaild a second. hotel at
M1anihnup, the investment would be a good
one. I think he could borrow the mioney
at 6 per cent. if lie had the necessary secur-
ity. SiK per cent. on. £25,000 is equal to,
£1,500 a year, and at the end of five years
that would yield £7,500. If we take that
amount from £22,500, we find a profit is
left of £1.5,000. In addition to the rent
of £22,500 for five years, I understand the
licensee hans to pay rates, taxes and insur-
ancee. The policy of the court in that re-
spect is definitely wrong. Since the hotel.
was re-built I am told the bar space is now
the largest in Western Australia. Aks many
as five barmien ate working there. About
three years ago two applications were made.
for a second hotel, and within the last 12
monthsg a further application was made.
Plans were prepared for an expenditure of'
£2.5,000. If any business mnan is willing to.
spend that much money he must see some-
thing in the proposition. I lhave ascertained
from the local authorities that no applica-
tion was called publicly by the Licensing-
Court for adlditions to the hotel, but the
owners were allowed to make additions to.
the v-alue of £8,000. Probably more than
that amiount was actually spent. This
])olicy of allowing additions to be made
has resulted in keeping out the second
license. That is not fair to the community
in question. The court is inconsistent in
its policy' . It has power to delicense hotels
and everyone should be put on the same
basis. Pemberton is 2.5 miles south of
Maniniup, has a population of 2,000 and
one hotel. Bridgetown is 211 miles north,
has a population of 2,200 and four hotels.
Oreenbushes, which is 31 miles north, with
a population of 900, has two hotels, and
Boytip Brook, whichi is 40 iles to thme north-
east and bams a p~opulation of 1,500, has
one hotel.

Mfr. Cross: And Toodyay has three.

'Mr, NELSEN: F7romi the newspapers I
gathered that somecone in Banbury applied
for the right to trainsfer a license tram inll
old hotel that is pretty well wvorn out to a
new site, and this person wavs preparedl to
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spend £17,000 on the building. On merely a
trivial point the application was refused. I
suni told that the reason why the court turned
down the proposition, and prevented this
money from going into circulation, was that
onl thle site chosen for the building there
would be insuifficient air. Apparently the
court sets itself uip as being possessed of
knowledge superior to that of those who
should know what they are doing in a com-
mercial enterprise of this description. The
excuse for turning down the proposal was
both trivial and frivolous. From the point
of view of' tile Slate's development the policy
is wrong. I ask the M1inister to consider the
desirability of amnending the Act. Such an
-amendmienti Should be on the basis of popula-
tion and turnover in tile bar. From the
little expe rience I have had of hotel keeping
I consider that. any town with an adult
population of 1,200 persons is entitled to a
second hotel. It is more desirable that a
town should have a second hotel than a third
one. I would not mind if thle margin be-
tween the s econd hotel and third were made

repater thnn Ibetween the first and second. T
'hope the Minister will hjeed. my remarks, and
do Something to enable the public to obtain
mol01e com11fort and conveniences than they
now possess. I refer to congestion in the
ha r. No one has anything to complain
about iii the accommodation provided in the
hlotel at Norsenlianl, other thanl :w to the conl-
o-estiOii ill tile bar.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [101:
I was delighfted to hear the remarks of the
member for Kanowna. For the last tenl
years I have been trying to convinee thle
Chamber concerning the fility of the
Licensing Court. Here is an opportunity
for the ineniber for Subiaco to get £3,090
with which to provide free milk for children.
The money would be better spent in that
direction than npon a court of this kind.
I suggest that the court is an especially dan-
gerous court, inl View of the unlimnitedI andl
unchallengenble powers; it possesses. There
is no appeal from its decisions, and there is
nothing but discourtesy from its chairman.
who is a manl without capacity to control a
sty for swineo, much less to preside~ over a
,court where civility is expected though not
obtained. The chairman of the court is the
most astounding lperson I have had the sinl-
pleasant experience of listening to; he does
not even possess the capacity to speak the

Eng-lish flnguage correctly. His discourtesy'
and ignorance are displayed in almost every
minute hie spends in court. And still the Gov-
ermit tolerates and ic-appoints him. Lti
some parts of the State the Press has tried
to inform the Government regarding the
man's attitude. It amounts to impudence to
ask people to sit or stand in court and submit
to discourtesy and occasional downright abuse
from this individual who is remunerated by-
the taxpayer. The board never served any'
useful p)urpose after it finished its work us
a Licenses BReduction Board.

It is true, AS Stated byV thle Miember for
Ranowna, that some of the couirt's decisions,
arc almost unbelievable. Unquesqtionably'
they are utterly inconsistent.. Cases uponl
cases could be cited to prove this. For years
there "'as only one gallon license at Wiluna.
The present holder of that license had to
make several attempts before he could get a
second gallon license for the centre, making
two in all. The holder of the original license
became bankrupt, and an offer for it was
made and accepted. A transfer was applied
fur but refused. So there is now only one
gallon license at Wiluna for a population of
7,000, as against a former population of
about 100. Gerald ton, also with, a population
of about 7,000, with more favourable climatitt
conditions, and with its people more concen-
trated, has eight licenses, I believe. What is
time idea of suchl inconsistency ? What is
behind it? The sooner the Government wakes
tI) andic dismisses the hoard, the better. One
man olbtaiined a license for himself while he
was sitting Oil the benchl.

As Years go by, no doubt others will
sueed in doing the same thing. We do
not know what is going onl. What purpose
does the court serve? It never visits outside
eentres except when nn application for a new
license is to be heard. Then the court takes
a joy ride to decide that application. Over
periods of yeas, occasionally, the local mag-
istrate and police administer thle licensing
law; but an application for a new license
brings the court onl the scene. I respectfully
suggest that the licensing system uinder the.
existing Act would lie equiall 'y effective with-,
out the hoard. I do not suggest that justices
of the peace should sit with thle local nmagis-
trate. However, the mnagis3trate knows the
district and its requirements, and the
licensees. The court knows nothing what-
ever of thepse aspects. Nevertheless, it makes
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its appearance when a new license is re-
quired. This august body of important in-
dividuals quite unnecessarily living on the
taxpayer was travelling between Meeka-
tharra and 'Wiluna when the railway was
under construction. The number of coaches
hauled by a train was limited then, there be-
ing only one first-class compartment. The
personnel of the court at this time was not
the same as it is now, but one of those mein-
hers remains. On arrival at Wiluna the then
members of the court took over the first-class
compartment for themselves, passengers who
had paid first-class fares being turned out.
The august body was travelling to Wiluna to
decide on an application for a new license.
The local magistrate could have done the
wvork far more effectively.

Ifail to understand the Government's tol-
erance of the court. We do not want
a repetition of the remarks of the member
for East Perth (Mr. Hughes). The whole
history of the court reeks with suspicion.
That has been known for many years. The
Government should have taken action long
ago to disestablish the court. This matter
has been a hardy annual with me; I have
been at it ever since the compensation fund
has been exhausted. Ever since the court
has become a burden on the taxpayer, I have
attacked it. For years, however, members
gave me iio support. Now they begin to see
the light of (lay. I have been told previously,
.and doubtless shall be told to-night by the
Minister, that I should pay attention to the
improvement the court has effected in hotels.
The board has made no improvement.
Whatever improvement has been made is
the result of the Act itself. There were
beautiful hotels to be found in our cities
and elsewhere lon.Z before the board was
ever thoughit of. One objectionable feature
of to-day that did not exist formerly is the
monopoly of licenses. Only wealth coupled
with a good deal of cunning can secure a
hotel license nowdava.

MEr. Raphael : Mostly Bertie Johnston.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I mentioned a "decree
of cunning' that was displayed in some in-
stances! I was delighited to hear the mem-
ber for Kanowna (Mr. Nulsen) speak this
evening, for hie showed that we had another
convert. As thme years pass, others will
wake up. They' have nllowed conditions to
continue for years and have not protested.

1471

Mr. Thorn : Let us wipe out the court to-
night.

Mr. MARSHALL: We cannot do so.
Mr. Raphael: Yes we can; why can't we9

Mr-. MARSHALL: There is only- one way,
and that is by amending the law.

Mr. Raphael: Cut out their salaries.
Mr. Marshall: We can do that, but they

will be paid from some other source.
Hon. C. G. Latham: The Government

would not dare to do that.
The Premier: They have to carry out the

law.
Mr. MARSHALL: When dealing with

this subject that is the only point upon which
T agree with the Premier.

Hnb. C. 0, Latham: You wvould not re-
qunire to amiend the law merely to give effect
to the wishes of the Committee.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is nothing in the
Constitution that provides for that.

Mr. McDonald: Then wvhat are we here
for!

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Just to fill uip, and
make a party!

Hon. C. G. Latham: You give us a chance
to try.

Mr. Hughes: Does not the Licensing Act
say that the members of the court can he
retired without compensation?

MAr. MARSHALL: I do not think so, but
I would not care to argue the point. The
Licensing Act was passed originally in 1911,
and ini 1922 an amending Act was passed
under which the Licenses Reduction Board
was created. Then again in 1928 the Act
wvas further amended and the board became
simply the licensimng body for the whole
State. From that stage onwards, I have
viewed it with a great deal of suspicion.

M-%r. Patrick: The Licenses Reduction
Board did not cost the State anything~.

Mr. MARSHALL: No. The board was
paid out of a special fund, and carried out
fairly% good work. The present Licensing,
Court, so far from doing any good, has done
a lot of harm, the effect of which will be
appreciated in due course. I could say quite
a lot that would verge on the personal, and
it would have a hearing upon certain mem-
bers of this Parliament.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
must not reflect upon members of the Coni-
mittee.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, that is why' I do
not intend to make the statement. Neverthe-
less. I regard the Government as being par-
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ticularly dilatory regarding the licensing
authority. Ministers are not blind aind canl
see what has been going- onl for years. So
long as I am in Parliament, irrespective of
which party may be in officee, I shall enter
my protest on these Estimates while the
licensing authority, as now constituted, is in
existence.

With regard to the magistrates in the
metropolitan area, I respect them as; par-
ticularly efficient and able men. Neverthe-
less, I agree with the Commissioner of Police
in his contention that the limited section of
his officers placed in control of the traffic
laws should receive more assistance from the
magistrates when convictions are secured.
Penalties should be inflicted that would at
least he regarded as deterrent. I refer
mostly to convictions against drivers of
motor vehicles. In the course of his annual
report for the year ended the 30th June
last, thle Commissioner of Police says-

So far as dangerous and negligent driving
are concerned, I consider that when a convic-
tion is obtained more severe penalties should
be inflicted by the court. Strictly speaking,
the duty of the police is finished once the facts
of the case are presented to the court. Owing,
however, to the great loss of life in a small
community, as well as injuries to persons, I
feel compelled to comment on same in regard
to the ridiculous penalties imposed by courts
throughout the State. Recently a motor driver
was found guilty of dangerous driving, and
through his negligence damage to the extent
of several hundreds of pounds "'as sustained
by the owner of certain property, yet this
recktless aind negligent driver was fined £2.

It was a miracle no lives were lost. The
Minister should go into this particular
phase. I am firmly convinced that specific
deffinite penalties should appear in thie Act,
so that no one could alter them.

The NMinister for Justice: We have some
iii the Traffic Act that cause great injustice
at times.

Mr. MARSHALL: Probably that cannot
ho helped, but we must do something to
prevent the desire on the part of some people
to commit suicide or to murder others, a
desire that resulted during the past year in
140 persons beinwr killed and 927 injured
throughout the State. Those figures indi-
cate an increase of seven fatal accidents and
upwards of 130 serious accidents, compared
with the records for the preceding 12
months-. This simply means that much of
the money we paid in respect of migration
schemes has been emptied into Karrakatta,

seeing tbat people are being murdered so
rapidly.

The Minister for Justice: That difficulty
is associated with the business everywhere.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: But in a State like
Western Australia, it amounts to positive
lunacy.

The Minister for Justice: I tbought yvou
were referring to the ratio of deaths.

Hon. C. G. Lathem: There is not the con-
gestion here that is apparent elsewhere.

Mr. Patrick: Nevertheless, the death rate
is high for such a small population.

Mr. MARSHALL: I will not deal with
the matter at greater leng-th, but will discuss
it when the Police Estimates are under con-
sideration. To treat this matter lightly is
useless. When it strikes home, then one
feels the futll etffet of its meaning. The tele-
phone rings, and( the member is told that one
who is near and dear to him is dead. That
is when the position strikes home, and makes
one realise the need to put an end to the
desire on the part of a few to Murder
others. Only those who have experienced
the anguish and misery of holding in his
arms the body of some one near and
dear to him can realise what it means,
and can feel fully the urge to save
others from a similar experience. I
trust the Minister will take up these
matters and see what can he dlone. I
do not know whether or not he is busy but
it is no use Parliament passing legislation
and the police enforcing it, only to find the
law-breakers. mlcet in a paltry sum. So far
ats T am concerned, that will not be done
without a protest.

Progress reported.

House ad journed at 10.42 p.m.
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